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the Honorab'e bourne, Sydney, Brisbane and all the principle 
the Honorab J |n South Australia. The line from Mel

bourne to fort Darwin would extend 2,343 mlles> 

It is estimated that the journey by this new route 
from London to Melbourne would occupy 20 days 

and the fare would be from $200 to $3°°- c 
promoters are sanguine in their anticipations that 
the new route would do for Australia what tic 
American and Canadian trans continental lines have 
done for California and British Columbia.” It is 
announced that arrangements are nearly complete 
for direct railway traffic between European and 
Chinese cities. The North Australian League, Mel
bourne, calls for tenders for the projected line, par
ticulars of which may be had from the agent 
general of South Australia, London, England.

Much credit is due to 
Mr. Mulock for securing another postal 

He has officially announced 
and magazines published in Canada 

Great Britain will in future be subject

A Festal
More.

that newspapers
when sent to , , t
to the same rates of postage as when dispatched from 
one place to another, in Canada. A similar con 
cession has been made by the Imperial postal au
thorities who have decided to allow English per.o- 
dicals to be sent to Canada for a lower postage than 
has hitherto been imposed. Canadians have every 
reason to regard both changes with lively satisfaction.

I Every facility is desirable to be given for the circula- 
,i0„ of Canadian papers in the United Kingdom and 

for British periodicals to have as free course as 
possible in this country. Public sentiment is largely 
moulded by the Press, and imperial interests demand 
not only that the people of this Dominion should be 

[kept in closer touch with the life of the mother 
| count!y than with a foreign country, but that the 
| people of Great Britain should learn what is being 
I done and laid and thought in Canada directly from

reform.

National Bank We are favoured by a copy of the 
•' Danish Export Review," which 

balance sheet of the National Bank of
off Copcnbnsrn
contains the
Copenhagen, of which the following is a synopsis, 
the Danish money being converted into currcmy :

Assets.Canadian sources.
$ 108,600 

3,014,00(1 
7,201,000 

18,650,000 
1,000,000 
8,366,400

$39,810,000

Mortgage loans on tiled properly
Loans on bonds an t stocks........ -
Home Bills of Exchange...........
Coin and bullion.......................
Notes in hand.............................
Other .........................................

Total ...................................

This is the age of great schemes for 
bringing into closer relations the 
peoples of all parts of the world, 
be called for the construction of a line 

Australia from south to north»

Proposed 

Now Route 
to Aeatralta.

Tenders are to
of railway across 
which is projected to be a section of* new route 
between England and Australasia. The route would

the continents o'

Liabilities.
$27,750,000

1,620,000
8,760,000

30,000
3,890,000

$39,840,000

Nolee leaned.......
Current accounts
Capilal..................
Deposits............. -
Other liabilities.

.... from England right across 
Europe and Asia, via. France, Germany, Russia and 

China. The proposed terminus is Port Arthur, a port 
neir to Pekin, the capital of China. F rom thence a line 
of steamers would run to Port Darwin on the north 
coast of Australia, west of the Gulf of Carpentaria. 
The proposed line from Port Darwin would connect 
with existing railways that connect Adelaide, Mel-

run

Several features of above differ widely from our 
banking system and conditions. Mortgage loa

not allowed to be made in
US Oil

fixed property are
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NEW YORK BARK RETURNS

The following table presents an exhibit of the 
movements of the banks of New York between 
January, 1902, and the end of February, 1 >>03, the 
returns for a number of the intervening months 
being given. The increase of the capital from 
$83,822700 to $109,722700, an enlargni ent of 
$25,900,000, was made up by the following 
changes: City Bank from $10,003,000 to $25,000^ 
000 ; North America, $1,000,000 to $2 000,000; 
Seventh National, $1,700,000 to $2,500,000 , Irving, 
$500,000 to $1,000,000; Corn Exchange, $1,400,. 
OOO to $2,000,000 ; Western, $2,100.000 to $10,. 
000,000. The record of deposits is of especial in
terest because the supply of money is stated to be 
inadequate. We find, then, that a year ago, at the 
end of February, 1902, the New York banks held 
deposits to extent of $1,096777,500, whereas this 
year, at same date, the amount was $1,041,224,500, 
a reduction of $55>553,ooo. In the same interval 
the loans had increased from $1,010,312,100 to 
$1,027,618,700, the additional loans amounting to 
$17,306,600, against a reduction of $55,553,000 in 
deposits. These are certainly conditions such as 
might be expected to tighten the money market 
To restore the proportion between the deposits and 
the loans of the New York banks, which existed a 
year ago, it would be necessary to enlarge the de
posits to extent of 70 millions. The peicentageof 
loans to deposits shows that steadily the ratio 
of 91.3 percent, in January rose month after month 
last year, with the exception of May, until the loans 
exceeded the deposits at end of December last, and 
since then have been close to that mark.

Another sign of the gradual shortening of the 
supply of funds in comparison with the enlarging 
demand for loans is found in the decreased holdings 
of specie and legals as appears from the following 
table covering successive dates from January, 1903 
to February, 1903 :

1902.

January.......................
May...............................

October...................a##
Decemlter....................

190.1.
January......................
February.....................
Decrease since Jan...

Canada by chartered banks, 
evidently what we term “ discounts," ate a very 
smill part of the assets, being only 8 per cent, 
larger than the capital, whereas in Canada they are 
5 times the capital. The stock of coin and bullion 
is very large, bring over 2J< times the amount of 
the capital, and 67 per cent, of the circulation. The 
no es issued arc over 4 times the capital. A singular 
feature in the Copenhagen Bank balance sheet is the 
statement amongst the Liabilities of the full amount 
of Notes issued $27750,000 and then, amongst the 
Assets we find Notes in hand $ 1,900,000, and a 
footnote gives the balance as the “ Circulation," viz., 
$25,850,000. The absence of deposits is another 
singular feature. Tne Danish banking system, if 
above is a lair specimen of it, does not commend itself 
to our judgment, but it may be more suitable to 
Copenhagen than we are able to realize.

The bil'i ..eld,

The total amount offered for sub-
Brlti.h , , . _

riu.nri.i itrm. scription last year in Great Britain 
of new loans and new companies 

was $yf 9.059.90?, as compared with $796792,400 in 
1901. $827.496,000 in 1900, $665,846,000 in 1899, 
and $750,866,800 in 1898.

'I lie subscriptions so far this year are 20 millions 
less than in same period 1902 ; only half those of
1901.

The foreign trade of Great Britain last year was 
$4.39i.354.6oo, against $4,346,270,000 in 1901.

The following bank icports are to hand :—
Net (iront. Dit Mend 

IMI.190*.

$ $ pc.
Hank of Irrlan I,
Ixrodon Mini Slock,
William*, DeaconV,
Metropolitan,
Kratifoid Commercial,
HraJfonl Old,
Midland Countie*,
Nott* A Nottingham*,
M one Ur à Leinaler,
National,
York City A County,

The production of gold by the Transvaal mines 
is stated to be 1704.410 ounces, against 238,991 
ounces in 1931, 251,891 in 1900. In 1I98 the 
production was 4.295.602 ounces, up to September, 
1899, it amounted to 3.913,810 ounces, then the 
production decreased from a monthly average of 
480,000 ounces to 65,000 for 6 months and then 
stopped until May, 1901.

Last year there was a decrease in the number of 
public lamps lighted by gas, though the consump
tion of gas increased. The net earnings of British 
gas companies in last 3 years were, 5.82, 5.28, 4 56 
per cent, on capital engaged.

I yr»r ......... 625,56) 867,030 11.50
......... 505,143 516,293 12.00
......... 841,225 839,$1)0 13.75
......... 461,595 494,095 13.75
..........  135,625 131,46 1 8.00
......... 113,515 122,205 » Oj

........... 51,465 39,130 6.0#

..........  303,660 198,190 10.00
... . 95,970 91,490 11.00
......... 4857140 481 685 11.00
......... 736,230 830,9.15 20.00

i "

I "

I " Specif. i^g»i.. Tutsi.
« " t t

196,280,600
175,851,406
176,914,000
172,548,400
157,494,800

62,006,200
80,688,400
83,562,500
73,761,300
74,089,200

278,267,06» 
256 >19,900 
26!I,4“S>00 
216,329,760 
231,561,006

181,049,700 
180,371,700 

15,909,100

Although the above comparative statistics afford 
decisive evidence of the New York banks having 
had a serious drain of deposits coincident with an 
increased demand for loans the movement certainly 
affords insufficient grounds for the pessimistic fore
cast of the London "Times" The deposits with

81,975,200
72,656,600
9,349,600

26:1,024,946 
133,628.!#

25,256,764

: 
.
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THB HANKS Of NKW TURK, JAHVAHV, 1902, TO PEBRVART, 28, 1903.
UONTBLT RETVBRS Of

Feb., 1903.Jan., 1903.Dec., 1902.Oct, 1902JAngust, 1902.May, 1902.February, 1902.January, 1902• He* Yo** 

Ba»' s.
I**♦I$$

109,722,700

8,612,000

102,251,900

8, 12.000

102,251,900 

8,812,000

100,672,700

8,612,000

100,072,700

8,612,000

83,872,700

8,812,000

83,622,700

8,962,000

83,822,700

8,962.000
(ins', C.H.

N.M. 118,334,700

121,972,000

9,730,600

110,963,900 

121,064,800

9,829,400

111,063,900

121,994,900

9,917,300

109,284,700

117,667,900

9,498,300

108,684,700

114,537,100

9,383,400

92,684,700 : 

105,007.900

9,494,700

92,584,700

101,219,600

9,463,900

92,784,700

100.765.700

9,463,300

710,229,000

889.631.700 

72,024,400

Tola!".......;

Surplus, (Ml :

N.M 131,702,600

950,156,300

77,462,400

131,882,100 131,794,200

875,321,600 890,448,100 

78,467,800 77,886,900

963.789.300 969,335,000

153.744.300 177,170.000

3,750,500 3,879,700

127,166,200

870,977,600

78,297,1(0

114.502.600 123,920,500

885.592.600 919,671,600 

75,129,200

110.683.500 

938,191,200

72,120,900 

1,010,312,100 962,131,910

192.433.500 

3,475,600

Total"........

loans, C.H.
76,539,300

N.M 1,027,618,700

176,700,400

3,671,300

949,274,700

169,032,500

3,515,900

994,800,800
961,556,100

192,815200

3,465,600

Totals.......

Specie, C.H..
172,536,600 173,443,900

3,470,1003,314,900
N.M. 180,371,700

68,303,100

181,049,700

77,448,000

4,527,200

167,494,800

69,293,300

4,795,900

172,548,400

69,420,800

4,360,500

176,914,000

79,580,600

3,981,900

175,851,500

76,474,000

4,214,400

195,909,100

71,914,500

4,545,700

196,280,800

77,807,400

4,198,800

82,006,200

975,997,000

77.392,200

Tola!".......

Ufal", G.H.. 

« NM.
4,353,500

72,656,600

956,206,400

85,018,100

81,975,200

912,812,100

84,247,900

74,089,200

865,953,600

83,653,500

73,781,300

882,686,300

82,077,100

83,662,500

967,145,600

78,991,200

80,688,400

918,326,400

82,565,800

76.460.200 

1,017,488 .300

79.289.200

Totals.......

Dr posit",C.H

N.M r! 1,041,224,500997,060,000949,607,100964,762,4001,096,777,500 , 1,030,892,200 1,036,136,7001,053,389,200Total"....... I
:

RESERVE JAN., 1902, TO F KB., 1903.loans to deposits, percentage opRATIO OF

July,June,May,April,March,February,January,
1902190219021902190219021902

»*»»J*$
965,829,400

893,871,800

952,097,200

913,294,600

962,131,900

1,030,892,200

954,546,600

893,394,100

1,096,777,500 9 5,333,300

1,010,312,100 904,074,500

1 «53,389,200 

961,556,100
Deposit»...................

Loam 26.626.326 225.925.725.927.7Reserve....................................

Percentage ot l.oans toDep’tn
95.093.3107.0092.693.692.191.3

February,January,December,November,October,Seplenilier,

1902

August,
190319031902190219021902

6»$#$»»
1,041,224,500

1,927,618,700

997,060,000

968,335,000

949,607,100

953,789,300

966,368,100

957,646,300

964,762,400

949,274,700

959,122,700

952,569,704

1,036,136,700

994,800,800

Deposit’

Loans
26.627.825.726.727.025.326 6Rnrrw
98.697.1100.499.098.499.096.0Percentage of Loans to Dep’ts

_ lme marked C.HMncludestbs 58 New^ York ('ity Clearing House Banks, and those marked N. M. indu le the 46 Ne. 

York an I Itrooklvu 1 tanks that are not members of the Clearing House.
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drawn or withheld from the banks have found more 
remunerative occupation, or what the owners hope 
will be more profitable employment than resting on 
deposit in a bank. The calls for new capital for in
dustrial enterprises, for extensions, for improvements 
were so numerous in the United States last year as 
to absorb millions of money that, were trade less 
active, would have been deposited. The accumula
tion of capital was going on last year all the time, 
but the banks were outbid by other enterprises. 
The productive capacities of the United States are 
•o enormous and the vigour, the enterprise of the 
people so great as to create financial conditions that 
are liable to be misinterpreted when viewed from 
the standpoint of old world ideas, methods and 
phenomena.

Statistics of this nature are always open to doubt, 
and their treatment at times is not judicial, suppose 
we take the years 1896, 1897 and 1898, .v d 
pare them with 1899, 1900, 1901, we get the (olio*, 
ing results, the annual average of the fir-t three 
years in proportion to population is 1687 per 
100,0c oof population, and the average of the second 
group of later years is only 16.14 per 100 000 of 
population. From this comparison we may fairly 
conclude that suicides are diminishing as compared 
with a few years ago. If we take the average of the 
8 years, 1893 to 1900, both inclusive, we find it to 
be 16.19, whereas the average of 1900 was 16.56, so 
then, by taking a wider basis for a comparison, we 
have evidence pointing to a decrease of suicides, and 
not to an increase. It is, however, one of the puziles 
of sociology to discover the law of variation in 
phenomena of this class. When we find that, in 
St. Louis, Mo., the suicide rate is reported for the 10 
year period, 1891-1900, to have been 25.7 per 100,. 
000 of inhabitants, and only 2.9 per 100,000 in Fall 
River, Mass., we suspend judgment, as such a differ
ence renders us very suspicious of the data on which 
such conclusions are based.

com*

TREATMENT OF SUICIDE STATISTICS

We doubt the advisibilily of giving much prom
inence to, or frequently dilating upon the suicide 
question. Dwelling upon morbid subjects develops 
morbid thoughts and habits of mind. This crime 
cannot, however, be wholly ignored, its bearing upon 
life assurance seems to be developing, though the 
data upon which belief rests is very Imperfect and 
has never been scientifically treated. It would be 
desirable to have returns showing the relative per
centages of the suicidrs to the number of life policy
holders during a series of years, the ages of such as 
committed suicide, the term their life policies had 
been issued, the average amount of such policies. 
These should be collated with the annual returns of 
suicides irrespective of life assurance so that a judg
ment might be formed as to whether the suicides by 
life policyholders were increasing by a higher ratio 
in proportion to population, than those by the unin
sured. As the percentage of persons holding life 
policies lises so also increases the number of suicides 
by the holders of life policies. How far this accounts 
for the increase in number of suicides amongst policy
holders is worth investigating.

A paper by Mr. Hoffman, published in the M New 
York Spectator," comprises the following table :_

!

One thing is indisputable, the rush and tear and 
sensationalism of present day life is causing an 
extraordinary number of cases of “ nervous prostra
tion," which was seldom heard of some years ago, the 
disappointments of life are now more frequent and 
more distressing than in earlier days, the pendulum 
of life swings through a wider arc, further away
from the rest point of contentment, and these con
ditions are those best suited for developing the 
morbid unrest which generates the suicidal impulse.

ONTARIO LAW AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LOAN COMPANIES.

Early in January last Mr. Langlois, President of 
the British Columbia Loan and Savings Company, 
called our attention to what he and others regard as 
the unfair operation of the law in Ontario by which that 
Loan and Savings Company is not allowed to oper
ate in that Province. Asa matter of news we briefly 
noticed Mr. Langlois’ protest. This news para

graph called out a letter signed " A Permanent Loan 
Company official," which treated the matter rather 
facetiously. Since then the question has been dis- 
cus-ed in the “ Province,” a British Columbia journal- 
and in the Toronto “ Evening News." The law of 
Ontario reads :—

“ Where the Corporation takes power by its in
strument of association or by-laws to issue terminât 
ing shares the Corporation shall be limited in its 
operations to a particular county (as is by section 8 
provided in the case of provincial c orporations issuing 
terminating shares), and the certificate of registry shal1

•riciDts is rim less it** emss—1890-1901. 
Totaluu population 

Ctllee).

10.202,017
10,499,098
10,806,729
11,102,211
11,447,848
11,785,248
12,1.11.332
12,478,410
12,84',1.239
13,238.013
13,6.11,180
14,014,808

Huldtle rata |«sr
ioo,«iu <>r

l'u|,illation.
SuIpIUw

1890 1,223 12.0
1891 1.465 14.0

1,4091892 13 0
1893 1,764 15.9
1894 1,773 15 6
1895 1,839

1,931
2,161

15.6
1896 15.9
1-97 17..I
1-98 2,230 17.3
1899 2,121 16.0
1900 2,156 15.8
1901 2,322 16.6

1890-1895
1896-1901.

65,842,251
78,356,962

9,473
12,924

14.4
16.5
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and state such limitations." Provision is made other than death claims, were less than in 1901 
these also point to careful and expert management.

The net premium income rose from $1,021,869 to 
$f,l 11,897, an increase of $90,028, which was a con
siderable increase over the addition made in 1901, 
The income from interest and rents was enlarged from 
$255,817 to $279,201, an increase of $23,384. The 
total income was $1,391,098 against $ ,277,686 in 
1901, the increase of the past year being $113,412.

The Report announces that in order to make the 
most ample provision for the fulfilment of contracts 
the Directors have decided to place all new business 
issued from and after January 1, 1903, upon a 3 per 
cent, basis of valuation, a step which is highly com
mendable. Under the Company's standard of 4 per 
cent, and 354 per cent, the liabilities were $5,925,• 
444> other liabilities were $35,186, making a total ol 
$5,960,630, the assets being $6,459,780, which leaves 
a surplus of $499,150, which is $119,180 in excess of 
the amount at close of 1901. The full Report and 
Statement, which will be found on a later page, 
justify the directors stating that, “the business of 
the year was satisfactory in all respects," a result 
highly creditable to Mr. Geo, Wegenast, the able 
and progressive Manager and to those associated 
with him, more especially his lieutenant Mr. W. H. 
Riddell.

express
that the restriction may be removed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council upon proof that the corporation 
has .1 paid up non-withdrawable and unimpaired 
capital of not less than $100,000.
Columbia Company claims that it has a perm ment 
capital of $100,000, consequently is entitled to have 
an Ontario license.

Another plea in support of the restriction is that 
section 2 of an amendment to the Loan Corporation 
Act of 1900, provides that “ no Loan Corporation 
not then standing registered, shall be granted registry 
if the stock or shares consist of, or include tcrininat-

The British

ing stock or shares.” To this it is replied that the 
British Columbia Company applied for registry 
before this amendment was passed and, therefore, the 
matter docs not come within its purview.

The point of this dispute is not as to the respective 
merits of “ terminating ” and of “ permanert" shares, 
but is simply this : What is the law of the Province 
of Ontario in regard to loan companies organized in 
other Provinces? Mr. J. Howard Hunter, the able 
Registrar ol Ontario Loan Coiporations, takes one 
view of this question, and Mr. Langlois, President 
of the British Columbia Loan and Savings Company, 
takes another view. The point can only be authori
tatively decided by a Law Court of competent 
jurisdiction.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO MB.
GEORGE SIMPSON.

The city agents of the Royal ^and Queen Insur
ance Companies tendered a complimentary dinner 
to the Manager for Canada, Mr. George Simpson, on 
the 5th instant, at the Place Viger Hotel.

Mr. Hurtubise, who has completed his 35th year 
with the Royal, occupied the chair. In additon to 
the guest of the evening, the invited guests included 
Mr. Wm. Tatley (late Manager,!, Mr. Wm. Mackay, 
Assistant Manger. Mr. J. H. Labe lie, second Assist
ant Manager and Mr. Torrop. Superintendent of the 
life department.

The city agents present were Messrs. Percy and 
Arthur Gault, Wonham, Allan, Amos, Clelland, 
Pease, Hurtubise and Bolton. Messrs. Tatley and 
Grier sent messages of regret.

Mr. Hurtubise in presenting the toast of the 
evening dwelt especially on the affection with which 
the agents regarded Mr. Simpson, not merely as 
their manager but as their best friend.

The toast was received with much enthusiam, and 
was replied to by Mr. Simpson, in his usual happy 
manner. A very pleasant evening was spent before 
the company broke up.

We believe this is the first occasion that an insur
ance manager has been entertained by his city 
agents in Montreal.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA.

The 33rd Annual Report of the above prosperous 
Company shows the business of the past year to 
have bien exceptionally satisfactory, as is clearly 
manifested by the following table showing gains in 
the right direction all along the line.

Finascui. Mov km est.
+ Incn-Aw 
— itecm-p.1902.

$1,111,897 $1,021,869 + $ 90,028
279,201 255,817 +

1,591,098 1,277,686 +
483,550 493,532 —
248.956 
732,306

1901.
Pmimmip net.,,,,...........
Imprest ami rente...............
Total income.............
Payments to policyholder*
Espeii-, s......................
Total outgo................. ........
Eire— of income over

Total a-.-eta........................
Policy and other reserves.

23,384 
113,412 
10,182 

215,677 + 33,279
709,209 + 23,097

568,477 + 90,315
5,749,156 + 710,624 
5,386,393 + 574.237

The new insurances issued under 3,011 policies 
amounted to $4,527,878 against $4,071,669 in 
previous year. The total of the assurances in force 
at dose of 1902 was $34,467,420, which exceeds the 
amount in 1901 by $2,754,389. A specially gratify
ing feature last year was the light death rate, which 
fell bt!ow what was anticipated and provided for. 
This, however, is no new thing in the experience of 
the Mutual Life of Canada, it shows that there has 
been excellent judgment shown in the selection of 
lives. The lapses, surrenders and other terminations,

658,792
6,459,780
5,960,630
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result of his last year’s labours, the record of which 
as lound on a later page in this issue, will be read 
with much satisfaction by all connections and friends 
of the Federal Life Assurance Company.

---------- ------------- —
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FEDERAL LIFE AMI) BA*CE COMPANY.

The 21st Annual Report and Statement of the 
Federal Life affords evidence of the business of the 
Company having increased 11st year to an extent 
which the directors consider to be most gratifying. 
The extent and nature of the several increases which 
occurred in 1902 are shown by the following com
parative table :—

AM INSURANCE MANAGER ON THE CONDITION 
AND PROSPECTS OF THE NORTHWEST

Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, joint Resident Manager 
of the Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Com
pany, has returned from the Non h west, where he has 
spent some time in making preparations for extend
ing the operations of the Liverpool & London & 
Globe in Manitoba, the Territories and U itish 
Columbia.

A number of new agencies have been opened up 
and a local inspector for Manitoba and the North- 
west has been selected, in the person of Mr. Fred 
W. Pace, hitherto secretary of the Canadian Fire 
Insurance Company at their head office Winnipeg. 
Mr. Thompson considers the general conditions of 
fire insurance are satisfactory, but towns in that sec
tion of the country are more or less liable to con
flagrations, owing to a large proportion of the 
buildings being of frame construction, and to 
the climatic conditions, and the prevailing high 
winds in an open country. The comparatively 
poor fire protection, especially in the smaller 
towns, adds to the risk. Speaking generally of 
the Northwest, Mr. Thompson informed us. that 
about 35,000 Americans came into Manitoba 
last year to settle on farms, etc., and from 40,000 to 
100,000 arc expected during the present year. They 
are welcomed by the people as they make good 
settlers owing to their being accustomed to the same 
style of country. On the other hand, English settlers 
coming out arc liable to make mistakes and lose their 
money, unless properly guided, as they sometimes 
proceed on English lines, which arc unsuite I to 
Canada.

The Grand Trunk Pacific project is looked upon 
with great favour, as no one line of railway could 
possibly handle all the freight and other traffic 
which are likely to be passing through in a few 
years, owing to the rapid growth of the country.

The Canadian Northern Railway is developing its 
lines very rapidly.

With reference to the value of real estate in 
Winnipeg, Mr. Thompson states th at prices have 
advanced considerably, and that they 
higher than present intrinsic values, but holders 
arc anticipating the future.

FISASIUL MOTSNIKT. 

1802. 1901. 4-Incims* or

Pmn -iNi and annuity in
come...........................

Inter*» and renin .......
Total income .. ...........
Paym'ta to policyholders 
Kxfiennen and dividende.
Total outgo.....................
Kirenn of income over

oulzo............ ..............
Total aeaetn...................
Policy and other lie- 

nerve*..........................

t 401,204 
71,298 

M2 ,.702 
201,412 
167,092 
369,104

I 439,604 4- » 41,700 
66,699 4- 14,699

496,103 + 56.399
182,926 4- 18,186
147,027 4- 20,665
329,953 4- 39,151

166,150 4- 17,248
1,46.7,130 4- 187,258

1,296,055 4- 178,685 

The premium income increased to extent of $41,. 
700, which is an advance of over 10 per cent., and 
the income from investment was enlarge I by $-4,- 
699. an increase of over 25 per cent, both of which 
are satisfactory features. The total income for the 
first time passed the half million mark, having 
reached $552.502. The death claims were $132,328 
of which $16,048 was reinsured, the net claims 
being $116,280, which arc reported to show a rate 
of mortality considerably less than what 
vided for. These claims, including cash dividends 
to policyholders, annuities and dividends applied to 
the redaction of premiums, made a total of $201,412 
as payments to policyholders, or their representa
tive*. The other payments for expenses and divi
dends amounted to $167,692, which raised the total 
outgo to $369,104, which sum being deducted from 
the net income left a balance of $183,398, which 
went to augment the assets, which were enlarged 
last year from $1.455,130 to $1,642,388, an increase 
of $187,258.
$1,4351641, death claims awaiting proof $|8,0C0 
sundries $21,098, which aggregate $1,474,740, the 
difference between this total and the total 
being $167,647, which sum stands as " surplus 
policyholders’ account,’’ behind which there ia the 
guarantee capital of $870,000, making a total of 
$1,037,647. The total assurances issued last 
were $2,739,625 and those in force 
$',3981,577, upon which says the report, "the 
Company holds reserves to the full amount required 
by law and in addition thereto, a considerable 
plus.’’

Mr. David Dexter, President and Managing 
Director, has every reason to be gratified with the

183,398
1,612,388

1,474,740

was pro-

The liabilities are, reserve fund
are now

Unless something 
unforeseen occurs Winnipeg is baund to be a 
large city and increase greatly in population. As an 
indication of present prosperity in Winnipeg Mr. 
Thompson says it is difficult to procure either an 
office or dwelling house.

The new C.I’.R. hotel is to be proceeded with 
immediately. 1 he banks are all prospering and 
opening new branches. A number of bulks are 
erecting new and handsome buildings ill Winnipeg, 
and generally providing for future developments. 
I wo or three new Trust Companies are also being 
formed. At present the Toronto General Trust-, the 
Royal 1 rust and the National Tiust are operating 
in Winnipeg.

assets
on

year 
amount to

sur-
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HALIFAX FIRE.In addition to the new grain elevator companies 
inaugurated last year by American capitalists, four 
„,0re arc to be formed this year also largely from 
American capital. Mr. Thompson also reports that 
Vancouver city shows good healthy progress.

The following companies are interested in the fire 
at Halifax on 2nd inst. The insurance loss is about 
60 per cent.

Moira Building.
Commercial Union.... $3,000 
Norwich Union.
Royal...............
British America 
Lloyd*, London.

Nnir't Stock.
ONTARIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY Ætna...

Canadian
Anglo-American.......... .1,000
Hartford.............
Caledonian.. ...

Northern.............
Lafayette...........
Alexandria.........
Miller* ami Man.

$3,500
2,000... 4,300

... .1,000

... 4,000

... 7,000

The ;th Annual Report of the above Company 
shows the business of the past year to have been 
progressive in volume and profitable in character. 
I low far and in what way the general condition of 

affects accident insurance is an unsolved

.1,000
2,r.oo
2,1,00
■i.oooi121,500

■MMoir's Machinery.
Commercial Union.... $2,000
Anglo-American...........
Ætna..............................
North British k Mer..
Home........ ......................
Alexandria......................
Lafayette......................
Canadian........................
Northern................... .
Ivjnily.............................
Lloyd*, London............

000trade
problem. Hut it may be reasonably assumed that 
when business is prosperous all mechanical appli- 

kept in better condition, such as those

1,0002000
1,500
1,000

*22,000
Moira Boiler House.900anccs arc

liable to cause accidents when out of order ; road- 
carefully looked after, public trans-

100 Commercial Union 
Norwich Union., .,

$2,500
1,500400

1.210w ys arc more 
portation services are more efficient, the very pre
valence of prosperity makes people more alert, more 
wide-awake ; the public generally are healthier in 
body and mind, all of which conditions tend to pre
vent accidents, and, in good times, a few dollars for 
insurance are more readily parted with than when 
trade is depressed, which is helpful in increasing

2,000 
3,0 'O 
5,750

$4,000
Moir*a Paper Box Factory.

IMuonix of Hartford... $1,000 
Phœnix of Brooklyn.. 1,000$20,100

$2,000
J. D. Stewart's Building and 

Stock.
Win. Scanlon k Sontf Stock 

and Bldg.
Acadia...............
Halifax............

......  $2,750 Immrance Co. of N. A.. $1,000
Scottixli Union.............. 2,000
Caledonian.. .................. 1,600
ltoyal ............................  1,600
Ac'idia.......................... 1.000

2,730

accident business.
The Ontario Accident Insurance Company in

$6,500
Wm. Austin's Building and 

Contents,190: had a net income from premiums, after deduct
ing $7,816 for reinsurance, amounting to $118,535. 
against $108,624 in 1901. From investments the 
receipts were $1,794, the total net income being 
$120,239. There were l,4Si claims paid, the total 
amount of which, after deducting $4,803 received 
from reinsuring companies, was $53,981. The 
revenue account, after debiting all charges and ex
penses, shows a balance of $16,414, which was appro
priated as follows: $5,500 to reserve, $8,000 to 
contingency account, $2,180 for dividend, leaving a 
balance of $834. The Reserve Fund stands at 
$28,oco and Contingency Fund $8,000. The pro

of the Ontario Accident was shown by its

$7,000
Royal

City Hall and Furnishings.
$19,000 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
5,000

$3,700
I). Connor’s Building.

$1,300Ottawa.
Acadia

Halifax...............
Ottawa.........
Anglo-American 
I ten al ................

2,000

$3,500
C. Carr'» Building.

$1,400Acadia.
$45,000

Dr. Cameron's 4 Buildings.
Brititdi America 
Halifax,............

Estate Wm. Pallishers Bldg.
$2,000 

2,600
Halifax.
Acadia.$0,003

2,000
$4,500

$S,000 Jo». Liny's Building.
Wm. Davis' BuiLliny. $1,000Acadia,National,..... 

Norwich Union
$1,000

IJ0Q
gress
having issued 5,090 policies for $12,895,965, agaii st 
4,511 in 1901 fur $11,382,233. The Company 
holds bonds valued at $44,324 and uninvested funds 
amounting to $38,741, making a total ol $83,065.

In addressing the Annual Meeting the President, 
Dr. Larratt W. Smith, said "the tariff under pres 

of competition between the companies has not 
kept pace with the hazard, and while rates have 
somewhat advanced they are still felt to be in
adequate for many lines." Reference was nude by 
the Vice President, Mr. A. L. East mure, to their 
sickness branch, which embraced policies covering 
certain specified diseases, as well as illness from what 
ever cause, with or without accident features, which, 
while still experimental, was making sa isfactory 
progress, lie laid stress on the necessity of con
servative methods in selecting and rating risks. 
The President, Dr. Larratt Smith, and Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. A. L Eastmurc, were re-cl.-cted.

$2,000

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT ON REBATING.

The Court of Appeals of the State of New York 
have confirmed a judgment given by the Suprçme 
Court, which convicted the agent of the National 
Life Insurance Company, of Montpelier, Vermont 
of " crime of unlawfully paying and allowing a rebate 
of premium upon a life insurance policy in violation 
ol the Act of 1889. The case was appealed on the 
ground thatsuch a law was unconstitutional. The Court 
declared that; "It is competent for the Legis
lature, in the interests of the people and to 
promote the general welfare, to regulate insur
ance companies and the management of their 
affairs, and to provide by law for that protec-

surc
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lion to policyholders which they could not secure is regretted by many of his political 
for themselves."

opponents,
The act was const qucntly declar- who admit that the place of one of his abii.ty and

experience is the House of Commons. The interests 
of the country demand that the Opposition should, 
be led by men of higher than average ability, 
knowledge of Parliamentary life, and high character 
One of the special needs of the House is men of 
financial talent on both sides, who can handle fiscal 
questions with such statesmanlike breadth and 
knowledge as to command the serious attention and 
respect ot the whole assembly and of the business 

misdemeanour, would be held by ourCourts invalid." community generally.
Rebating is held to be a misdemeanour by the law 
of New York State, therefore it invalidates all 
tracts into the negotiation which rebating has 
entered.

ed constitutional and the verdict against the agen 
for '• the crime of unlawfully paying and allowing 
a rebate of premium upon a life insurance policy," 
was confirmed. The Honourable James K. Pierce, 
who favours us with a copy of above decisi n, ap- 
prnds a copy of a letter written by him in 1895, in- 
toimirg an ii quirtr that " it may be said with safety 
that a contract which was negotiated in violation of 
law, and where the negotiation thereof constituted a

While the steamer " Montreal " was blazing on 
Saturday night last a crowd of men and boys climbed 
upon the skeleton roof of a large wharfshed to view 
the spectacle. The police had done their utmost to 
stod them perching in such a dangerous place, but 
they were overpowered. Suddenly the rafters and 
beams gave way bringing down several scores of the 
over venturesome sight seers, who were using the 
roof as a “coign of vantage." 
stantly killed, over fifty were injured, some danger
ously ; the victims were crushed by the timbers or 
lay under their bleeding and groaning companions 
in misery unable to rise. The hospitals 
quickly crowded with the sufferers and hundreds of 
families thrown into distressing anxiety, as so many 
men and boys were missing owing to their being 
injured or kept late on the streets from excitement 
The tragedy should be a warning against trespassing 
upon private property and refusing to take heed to 
the orders of the police.

con-

TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY.

Announcement is made of the promotion of Mr. 
F. F. Parkins to the position of manager of the 
Dominion of anada for the above Coinpa' y. Mr. 
Parkins has been connected with the Travelers since 
1892, as their Chief Agent for the Province of Que- 
bec.during which time, owing to the success attending 
his devotion and loyalty to the Company's interests, 
they decided to employ his abilities in a larger field. 
Mr. Parkins is well known in insurance circles in 
Montreal, where he has made hosts of friends, on 
whose behalf we wish him every success in his 
enlarged duties and responsibilities, which we have 
no doubt will result favourably for the Travelers.

One man was in.

were

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Ontario Legislature was opened on 10th 
inst. by Chief Justice Moss, in the much-regretted 
absence of Sir Oliver Mowat from indisposition. 
The so-called “ Spec ch from the Throne." which is 
a misnomer, was unu-ually lengthy and void of 
special interest. The topics were an increase in 
number of setters on Crown lands ; distribution of 
land grants for military services ; large development 
of mining and lumber industries; agricultural pros
perity ; need for legislation rt contagious diseases ; 
the care of the insane and of destitute children ; pro
gress of technical education ; report on construction 
of Tcmiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway ; a 
measure to be introduced to restrict the liquor traffic. 
These topics will find material (or a number of bills 
that will keep the members in talking material for 
the Session, and, as the majority of the Govern
ment is so small, will no doubt excite some lively 
debates and exciting divisions.

• • •
The defeat of the ex Finance Minister, the Hon. 

Mr. Foster, who was a candidate for North Ontario

• • •
Late in the fall of last year the unfinished steamer 

" Montreal," which for a length of time had been 
under construction for the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company, was brought to this port en 
route to Sorel, where it was arranged to be finished. 
While there, owing to some labour disputes, it was 
found desirable to carry on the work needed for 
completing the vessel at Montreal. She was accord
ingly moored off the Alexander wharf and a number 
of workmen were engaged in giving the finishing 
touches to what would have been the largest and 
handsomest steamer of the Company's fleet Between 
and 9 p. m„ on 7th Inst., fire 
broken out on board. Owing to the Harbour being 
blocked as a protection against flood, the fire brigade 
found it impossible to do any affective work in sub
duing the flames which alarmed the whole city.

The vessel was doomed from the first It now lies 
a shere hulk in the dock, from one to two hours 
having destroyed the work of over two years, and 
caused a loss of about $400,000. The vessel had not 
been handed over to the Richelieu Company by the

was (u 1 r 'c I ate
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Mi. E* A. Lilly has been appointed district manager of the 
with offices in the Nordheimer building. He will continue 
his connection with the Anglo-American as general agent for 
the Province of Quebec.

builder. Mr. Bertram, of Toronto, who had affected 
an insuunce upon it with Lloyds, London, England, 
to aniou'it $84,400. To the Company this is a ser
ious disappointment, as it is also to the public, for 
the " Montreal ” was so magnificent a specimen of 
Canadiin wnrmanship, and so commodious that it 
was confidently expected to be a great attraction to 
tourists « ho, more and more every year, are charmed 
by the scenery of the water-ways of Canada and the 
admirable service given by the vessels of the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company.

* * *

The fire in the Harbour, by which the “ Mont
real ” was burnt, fortunately took place when it en
dangered no other vessels. Had it broke out dur
ing the season when the docks are crowded with 
steamers and the wharves with goods there is every 
certainty that the loss of shipping and other 
property would have been enormous. The pos
sibility of such a disaster renders it imperative that 
the fire protection of the Harbour be raised to the 
highest point of efficiency. The risk is too great to 
be played with.

$otts and
At Home and Abroad.

Tins Mount Royal Frai: Assurance Company startl'd 
buelneee yesterday, in their temporary offlot», tn the 
Standard building this city.

Tint Manaukks or the Accident Insurance Companies, 
will attend a meeting at Toronto tomorrow, to discuss 
matters pertaining to the business in Canada.

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week ending Mih 
Keh., 1903, clearings, 31,770,706. 6th March, 1003, clear 
I«g». 1.917,468. Corresponding weeks last week, $1,639,338. 
5th March, clearings, 32,033,818.

The Canadian Bank or Commerce has, wo understand, 
secured the option on a very convenient site In Halifax, 
which they have decided to purchase, and thereon tbey 
will erect a handsome bank building.

Provident Savings Life.—The Canadian business of the 
Company for the year 190a resulted as follows:—Policies new 
and taken up. $1,127,500; policies in force, $3,945,165; net 
premiums, $135,005.

ses
Another point suggested by the fire is the urgent 

necessity of paying more attention to the construc
tion of passenger vessels so to obviate the danger of 
their taking fire. It is now recognized that all 
large buildings ought to be made, as far as possible, 
fireproof. Why should not large passenger vessels 
be equally protected from risk of fire ? The Ameri
can Government is requiring fire-proof wood to be 
used 011 its vessels. The same precaution should be 
adopted by builders of passenger steamers.

* * •

A Horde or Wild-cats.—Commissioner Barry, of 
Michigan, has Issued a list of 84 wild-cat Insurance coni- 
pstiles. A number of them bear the name of a highly re
putable company. Fancy the "Ætna Fire" being claimed 
na a wild-cat! But this name Is being used by a New 
Orleans affair amt by one In Kentucky.

A Specimen or Oookinil—The Insurance Commissioner 
of Minnesota, Mr. Dearth, has Issued a report 011 the North 
Wee tern Life and Savings Ou., of Ill's Mollies, which ex
poses a most reprehensible system of cooking accounts. 
The aworn statement of the Oompany under head of 
"Agency and Managers' Account»," records iiaymenta as 
salaries, elc., when the money "was paid to stockholders 
on account of their stockholdings." By tills system the 
amount of the capital stock haa all been returned to the 
stockholder» without this being shown in the statements.

A New Fire Insurance Compant which Is being talked) 
alsiut, la the Atlantic Fire ami Marine, of New Haven, 
now in process of organisation. We understand that Mr. 
K. B. Cowles, of the great agency of Field A Cowles, man
agers for the Royal, at Boston, has allowed Ills name to 
he used aa among the promoter», although he la not active
ly Interested In the company or Its management.

The Returns or Receipt» and Remittances of the United 
States brunches of foreign Are Insurance companies In 
relation to their home nfllrca, shows that the total received 
was $2,821 AM. and the total remitted $.1.401 .HOT during 
1(102. The largest remitter, as usual, was the Royal, and 
the North British appears ns a creditor to the other aide 
for the flrat time In ijulte a number of years, the amount 
sent abroad tielng *132.800. In general, It may he wild 
that the difference between the receipts and the remit
tances reflects the general prosperity of Are Insurance dur
ing the past year.

The Hon. Senator Cox has purchased the Temple 
Building, St. James street, Montreal, on behalf of the 
Bank of Commerce and another corporation in which 
he is interested for $275,000. The building will re
main as it is for the present and the tenants will not 
be disturbed. Later on, however, the present build 
ing will be demolished and a handsome banking 
house will be erected on the site now occupied by 
the Temple Building.

PERSONAL.

Hon w. It. Mkrriam, former Governor of Mlneeota, haa 
teen elected lirai Vice-President of the International Mer-
«atlle Agency, New York.

Ha A J Helton, manager of the Guardian Assurance 
Company, l/.mlon, Eng. who he» been visiting the foreign 
braselie- ,,f the Company, arrived in Vancouver a few 
tey* ago, «here he was met by Mr. K. P. Heaton, min- 
•ter for Canada. Mr. Relton la expected to arrive In Mont- 
>ml shortly. He Is at present with Mr. Heston, visiting

« the western agendas.
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Hmtihh Mahink Imhukanue.—A iNirrrMii.in.i. hi of the 
Iunion •Time»'’ gives the following tabh\ showing the 
Iionitinn of the Itrltktli Marine lUMttniiice coiiumhIm at 
close of 1902, which In quoted by “The PolUyhulcfer'':-

Uxdkrw kiting Accuvxt for 19U2.

A Bimtmbay «tBKiCTiMo. Mimli 1 wan the birthday of 
lion J. Met'a II, 1'reaUleiit New York Life. To honour the 
occasion, there was the lnrg«wt number of aindlvatloiiH on 
Monday ever received by the com|Miny. We wish Presi
dent Met .’all many happy returns of the day.

Balance in liaml Corn «i- n,ling 
after one year's «alai.re lor ft,* 

«‘Inline timl li»l a< < <iunt o« |»| 
expeioea. after <>»•- year, so

l*T»f IV. of
Arat. 1 reins. Anil. I’nms |*rMM

“litirk that* a Hokukkd Ykahh Aoo Qkoroia pnatevd a 
law condemning to death any olllcer of the state that 
would admit the service of paper* or aid In serving 

In the effort to collect any claim against it. It

N'tCompany.
Tre

uil tuna.
papers
went farther and stipulated that when the culprit was “ex-< 
patlattug" his crime, he should be denied the comforting 
services of a minister of the gospel," so writes "American 
Investments.'' Our friends to the south are a little too 
fond of playing pranks with the Kngllsh language, hut it 
is going too far to substitute "expatiating" for expiating!

£ £ £
Hrilieh A Foreign . ... 
tendon A Provincial 
Maritime ...
Me reliante. ..
Reliance. . ..
Sea .............
Standard.................. .......
Tliamea A Mereey......
Union .................... ..........
World ..........................

f2'0 370.011
i* 3 t.v-,i;i:
«3 1 14. «M
bti'7 ltH.n-i.
S6M 131,831
«US 73.410 (W7 It;
«M3 liiT.Wil «A-7 Jli
67 6 73.00.1 tkVI »|
to« u-7 ii-j
MU 388.075 63*6 |f,
T3*3 116, va: 7M m

«ID l,8Ni. I lo 631 pi

"It will be observed that. In spite of the light ruxualty 
lists uui.ug the early part of 1002, the comimnles are, is i 
whole, in a worse position than they were a year ago- 
that is to say, they have less In hand to meet the heavy 
claims which are always experienced during the «wood 
year of an account*’

In spite of alhjve conditions the shares of marine com
panies advanced last year, as it is understood that tbc 
business was profitable.

4«.
357.574 
35Î.UIV 
310 313 
UW..VW 111,811
1.(1.51*1 H3.3WI
363,404 17V,«31
113,745 76,183
486,376 371,701
478,183 349,HMi
1IV,3V4> 1LV.3IH

3,036,738 1,841,686

287.061
175.745
ICO.iMMi
140,377

-W7 m
as M»» fi
Hi in

A New Style ut Insurance Recently taken up by the 
Home Insurance Coiiiptiny I» the guaranteeing of tlie safe 
delivery of lmckiiges mid vulualde letters by the Uultvd 
Hill tes mall. We call It a “new" style of insurance, al
though uot strictly so, for the Home undertook thla branch 
of hum ranee some fifteen years ago, l hough there did not 

he great encouragement for It at that time. In 
bevomea a competitor of

Total...........

seem to
reality, the insurance company 
tlie liovernment, as the Insurant» of |uiekages will answer
llisteed of the usual registration.

Dot k Fire at tlLAsoow.—In view of tlie recent dlscus- 
aiiiiis In this city as b> harbour sheds, tlie following will be 
Interesting:—(Hasgow harbour, on January 28, was the 
avoue of a lire III the shells on the central jetty In Prince's 

The workmen became couse Ions alaiul six o'clock 
overt lowering odour of burning sulphur, which

Messrs. 1"i nu:it>HiMiAn.ii & Co., patent solicitors, Can
ada Life building, furnish ua with the following weekly 
list of (hitents granted to Cniindliins In the follow iug onm 
tries:—Canadian Patents—S. Irwin, marine screw propel 
1er». C. O. Anthony, turbine water wheels. T. 0. Cboul 
mini, electric switches. H. K. Kliupton, devices fur hokl- 
lug up the shafts of buggies and vehicles, r lines, srtie- 
dill stones. J. L. Kleffer, take-up meelmulsm fur tfWing 
machines. J. L. Kleffer, |iiUI-nff mevlumbm for sewing 
machines. J. L. Kleffer, tension meehaiilmn for sewing 
luiieliliiea. it. McKay, stvuiii boilers. C. A. Hurt, spring 
beds. B. P. Chapman, horse collant. O, Johnston, chew 
hoop and print. J. F. J. Cunning, garment fastening t* 
other lioltliiig devices. Z, tloulu, removable doer lock». 
K. J. Ferguson, dough dividing machines. W. MvKenile, 
iiiilomatlc railway cruaalng galea. 11. 8. Burrell, lubriti- 
tore. K. A. Ia*wIn, eye glaieant. A. Cruttendem, gins* bot
tles. 8. Brown, clothes clamps. E M. Sharpe, cornels» 
tit>n girdle and sus|H‘iitlers. 8. W. Carter, mourning Iwntli 
K Culham, cattle giianht. IL 8. Forglo, wool duster» 
American Patents—L. E. Catien, dumper for store-pipe» 
W. 11. McCormick and B. D. Mncplinll, bicycle eoss-er 
brake. W. J. Wltham and J. II. Byrne, lire escapes. It 
J. Atkin ami M. H. Kagleson, acetylene gas generator. H. 
E. Bechtel, brick cutter. It, 11. Casswell, milk cooler. 
John Ewing. Jr., marine life preservers. T. Iluest hurt
ing mllera. T. N. Huddles tone, band cutter. J. I. Kleffer. 
slllcli forming meelmulsm for slua*-sewing maehlDes. B. 
Maloney, grain thresher. W. Maloney, grain Ihreshlng 
machines. J. W. Mctluay, steam engine. J. Mills, deetnl 
matrix ndalner. A. Net Ison, stovepipe elbow nmnecllos. 
O. Pike, meat tenderer. M. Vallee, lock latch.

Disk.
of an
forced them to make a luisty retreat Into tlie open air. 
Almost Immediately after the flames broke through the 
roof at the extreme west end of tin* shed, which la 1,000 ft. 
long liy 78 ft. wide, a ml two storeys lu height, substantial
ly liullt of brick and steel. Into the part of the shed 
where llie outbreak occurred two steamers had Unit after- 

finished discharging their cargoes, one of esparto 
and the other of barrels of oil, sulphur and fruit

from the Mediterranean. Owing to the Inflammable char
acter of the giants thus stored, the flumes spread with ex ■ 
troordlimry rapidity, and before the brigades from «Has 
gow and tlovau had arrived, part of the roof had already 
fallen III and alaiut one-third of the slnd was nldnxe. The 
damage Is estimated at about *30,000, and la covered by
liisuraiuv.

The Anneal Banquet ok Mk iiioan Stakt or the Sun 
I,IKK was recently held lit Detroit, under the presidency of 
Mr. John A Tory, the local manager. About eighty 

present. Mr. T. B. Macaulay spoke on theguests were
subject, "How we keep our Trust." Ile «|«>ke of life In
surance as an organised philanthropy, but said It must lie 
conduct ml on a sound business basis. It I* tile grandest 
system the world lias ever conceived of to relieve human 
distress, and nothing does so much good, except the gospel. 
He said tlml the four tilings required of a life Insurance 
iiHUpany are. 1st, that It shall la* safe and strong; 2nd, 
that K shall do as much good as po«lhie. In other word», 
do as much tanUniws ns It can; 3rd, that It shall do Its 
business us cheaply ns possible so as to make all profit 
jtoHalhie for tin policyholders, and 4th, that It shall do Its

He then went

Life Insurance—Misstatement ok Insured is to Hu 
Aoe.—In an action l>y one, Dillon, against the Mulu.'il Be 
nerve Fund Life Association. u|s>n a policy for K.WO. <* 
the life of John Dillon, deceased, the main defence of the 
Company, which reelsted payment, was that tin* iiuoml 
untruly stated Ida age l>y three years. At the trial the 
Company proved beyond reasonable doulit, that the In
sured was nearly forty-four year* of age at Hie d»W «<

hustiiess In a highly honourable manner.
show how the Sun Life of Canada had lived up to 
n apurements, and laid especial stress upon Hie ne

lly for life agents being thoroughly honourable In all 
ihelV represen 1st tons and dealings. Mr. John A. Tory was 
presented with a handsome watch by the agency força

on to 
these 
rew
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amounts. TIms will materially help the situation, and avert 
any disaster.

Since September last prices are down from 12 per cent, 
to 35 per cent., and it would seem as if some securities were 
now on a level where they would be attractive to investors, 
especially as the physical condition of the properties is in 
most, if not all, instances, very much better than it has ever 
been before, w'hile the earning capacity is also much greater.

Apparently the most serious menace to the present pros
perity of the country, aside from the monetary question, is 
the attitude of " labour," which is showing great unrest in 
many quarters, not only in the railroad world, but in the iron 
and other trades, and this in the face of concessions which 
have been made by employers during the past two years. 
That there will be trouble regarding this question, there Is 
little doubt, but when it will begin or how long it will last 
no one can tell.

As stated in our letter of last week, the Manhattan Com
pany increased its rate of dividend, and placed the stock on 
a 7 per cent, basis, and, in addition to this, declared an extra 
dividend of 1 per cent.. The dividend, it is stated, covers 
the quarter ending March 31, and the extra dividend of one 
per cent, will be paid out of surplus earnings from the 
nine months ending 31st March.

Wabash and Canadian Pacific, in addition to being effected 
by the general situation, have been heavy and declining under 
the influence of strikes on both systems. The Wabash officials 
have made a novel move in securing an -injunction from a 
Federal Court restraining the men from striking, on the 
ground of interference with inter-state traffic. The men 
propose to litigate this question, and it is expected that it will 
come up for argument in St. Louis, on March 17, and the 
decision will be awaited with great interest by all parties con
cerned in the employment of labour.

Southern Pacific and Union Pacific have fluctuated 
violently, due in part to the serious disagreement of the 
Keene and Harrim; n fi ctions, at d the developments of the ptst 
few days have shed considerable light on some of the events 
of last December. The Keene faetion take the ground that 
an excessive proportion of the earnings have been put into 
improvements of the property to the detriment of the stock
holders, who should have received something in the way of 
dividends before this, while the llarnman faction hold that it 
is necessary to expend the entire amount of earnings in order 
to bring the property up to the standard requirements. 
While there is no doubt but that the property was in poor 
condition when taken hold of by Mr. Ilarriman. the admitted 
expendiure of smile $11,000,000 during last year alone 
should have made a great difference in the condition of the 
property, and Mr. Keene's contention that stockholders arc 
entitled to something m the way of dividends, therefore, has 
considerable weight.

The property is a good and growing one, with an enormous 
trade, and it certainly should pay dividends in the very near 
future.

Cotton has agam absorbed considerable speculative attention, 
but, so far, those worlcng for a rise appear to have the best 
of it. The inexorable law of supply and demand being 
operative in this market, as well as in the copper market, 
where we find that owing to the enormous consumption and 
the somewhat limited supply, that the price of this metal has 
passed the 14 per cent, mark, and 15 cents is predicted for it 
in the near future. Advices fnmi London to-day are to the 
effect that the price of the metal has been still further 
advanced from yesterday’s quotations. Rumour has it that 
deal ngs n copp r sti cks in this nnikvt are to h given greater 
prominence than they have heretofore enjoyed.

While the market has had spells of strength and weakness, 
it looks as if the strength would predominate before many 
days, and better prices result* It closes quiet with consider
able firmness.

bis api'Uvittluu for the |H>Ucy, liiMteiid of fort y-one um he 
stated The lawyer for the plaintiff was prwvi ding to 
eilclt « deuce from a witneaa as to atatemeiitH made by 
the lusi. • d many years before, w hich teudvd to allow that 
the lOMu-ed believed that he wua lairu at tie date he gave. 
The trial Judge ruled tlila out. and gave Judgment for the 
Company. The Ontario Coart of Ap|>enl now hold* that 
the wltii'-aa ought to have lieeu allowed to answer fully, 
for the purl a me of allowing that the atateim lit aa to age 
was made in good faith and without Intention to deceive, 
and a new trial has been directed. Vouuael for the plain
tiff contended that the ouua was on tlie Company of allow
ing want of good faith, and an intention to deceive, hut 
Chief Justice Moss. In delivering the Judgment of the 
Court, lays down the law on tlila point 11a follow»:—We 
think that where the statement aa to the age la found to 
Im‘ mater ul and untrue, an avoidance of the contract fol
lows, unless the result le prevented by Its being made to 
#p|HNii that the statement was made In gimd faith, and 
without Intention to deceive; and It must Ik* u|n 11 the jmr- 
nhi seeking to uphold ti e contract to make proof of It. 
(Dillon r. Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ahm. elation, 2 Out. 
-Weekly Reporter" 78.)

CotttfpoitiUlltt.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 

correspondents.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., 20 Broad St., New York City

New York City, March 1. 1903.

Interest during the week has centered in first one and then 
anotlur thing, all of a like depressing and disquieting nature, 
soim- of which have foundation in fact, while the rest were 
on rumours cunningly put forth to affect the market. There 
is no disguising the fact that liquidation has been on a large 
scale, and the reaching of stop loss orders, one of the objects 
aimnl at. has enabled those who went short of. the market 
at higher figures to cover their contracts at a profit. Whether 
a further depression in the market will ensue, is one of the 
things that time alone can reveal. As has been said before
on several occur ions, the general business of the country is 
on an enormous sca'c with the scarcity of goods in some lines 
that ha*, not been known in a long time, while collections arc 
said to Ik- quite satisfactory, and such failures as have taken 
pace have, in many cases, bc-en ascribablc to outside 
inluciict v and not to trade conditions, for as yet trade is 
good and credits have not become unduly extended. L<x>king 
back, however, over the corporate issues of the past three 
year-, .st will he found that they exceed rather than fall 
below the • nurnious amount of $5.c00,000,coc—which, as yet. 
the country has not been able to thoroughly digest, and 
whether it will lie able to do so without some sort of a spasm 
is one of the questions of the hour. The bountiful crops of last 
year, and 1 he continued production of all metals on a large 
wale all I Ip, hut the needs of the general business, for cap
ital with wUch to carry it on, are so great, that it would not 
be surpr ng if a somewhat severe contraction should take 
place It well known, however, that the Secretary of the 
I rtiMiry fully alive to the situation, and can he depended 
upon to "hould occasion so require. In the meantime, rates 
for money are not likely to fall much, if any, below what 
they arc present, notwithstanding the fact that funds from 
abroad an.I I rum the interior are coming here in considerable
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changed these customs, and the larger volutm of 
actions call for a different treatment.

TORONTO LETTER. X
U

The recent legal decision in the Doherty ease.—Remarks on
the general custom as to payment of fire premiums —
Annual Meeting Toronto Board.

Dear Edito*,—The recent decision of Judge Street in re 
W. Doherty & Co., organ factory fire loss, versus Millers' 
and Manufacturers' Insurance Co., to the effect that a claim 
for loss by fire is invalid unless the premium be first paid, 
notwithstanding that the imurancc company may have issued 
to the party called the insured a renewal receipt, and thereby 
acknowledged its willingness to continue the policy, is a 
matter worth some attention by insurers and insured. You 
refer to this case in your last issue, and 1 desire to add a few 
words to what you say. 1 speak of course, generally, and with
out going into the merits or demerits of this particular 
Doherty matter, all the details of which 1 am ignorant of.
It seems that the decision referred to means just this: if your 
premium be not first paid it is always in the power of the 
insurance company to plead such non-payment, should a loss 
occur, as sufficient reason for rejecting your claim. Now 
this might be good law, but would it be equitable if you had 
been given a receipt by the company which stated you were 
duly insured? 1 venture to say that perhaps not one-half of 
the premiums collectable under fire insurance policies in 
Canada are paid for by “ spot cash." The delay in payment 
may run from one day to thirty days, in some instances, 
perhaps longer, still, it is a well established custom (perhaps 
a vicious one) for companies to issue receipts for applications 
they accept and the policies they desire to renew, and the same 
are accepted by their customers all in mutual good faith. 
The one party believes that the insurance is in force, the 
other that the premium, or such part of it as may be earned, 
will be honourably paid. This, 1 say, is the custom all over the 
land, and it is both convenient and workable as a business 
arrangement, founded, as our business life of to-day so 
universally is, on the principles of trust in one another. It 
has been held in law that the delivery of these binding 
receipts by the company and their retention by the insured 
over a reasonable time makes the latter liable for the pre
mium. or at least the earned portion thereof, should the said 
receipts for any cause be returned to the company. This 
being so, and the insured having done nothing to release the 
company from its so expressed willingness to stay on the risk, 
it is reasonable to infer that on the company’s side liability 
for loss remains until it has recalled its receipts or policy in 
the manner provided for by the statutory conditions. This 
is the simple aspect of the case. Complcations and ir
regularities in certain instances may arise to spoil, to 
inxakdate this simplicity, but 1 should bo sorry to think that 
the great bulk of dealings between the insurance companies 
and the insuring community were really jeopardized because 
a rule of spot cash for all premiums, or no liability, was not 
enforced It speaks well for the panics interested, to recall 
how very seldom one hears of the pica of non-payment of 
premium advanced as a reason for non-payment of a 
claim, otherwise unobjectionable.

Noth withstanding the Judge Street decision. I believe the 
present prevailing custom of doeng insurance business will 
continue. If not, there is certain to be a lot of annoyance and 
extra trouble introduced into our modern mcthcxls of col
lecting fire premiums. 1 well remember that in bygone days 
the premium for an insurance had to be paid over the counter 
before the delivery of any receipt or binder, and there were 
no days of grace allowed for renewals cither Those were the 
days, too, when, it you |«aid your premium for a year’s insur
ance that was the end of your premium. If you did no* 
require the insurance for the full time, through some 
after happening, that was your affair. No return premium 
was allowed you.

The requirement» of present day business methods have

The Annual Meeting of the Toronto Board of 1 ire Undtr-
Tlmrsday, lUhwriters has been arranged to take place on 

April.
Yours,

ARIEL,
Toronto, 10th March, 1903.

LONDON LETTER.

London, Feb. jo, 1903.

Finance.

At a time when all the old mining sections show inactivity 
to the extent bordering upon stagnation, it is m i surprising 
that ingenious market manipulators should follow their old 
plan of ruffling a new mining department into existence.

In previous years, at times of equal depression, wc have had 
the Klondike and Jungle booms ; this year it is Egypt and the 
Soudan. Properties have been taken up there in large 
numbers. They arc so full of gold, that in the place of 
extracting the yellow metal from the rock, wc are almost 
given to understand that the difficulty is to pick the quart! 
out of the gold. Vehement attempts are being made to Hog 
the new section into activity.

Insurance.

The fact that the Rock Assurance Company published in a 
South African newspaper the fact that amongst its directors 
was Mr. St. John Brodrick ( Secretary of State for War), 
lid to quite a heated little debate in the House of Commues 
this week.

An Irish member wanted to know whether Mr. Brodnck 
proposed to take any steps with reference to the unauthoroed 
use of his name. Mr. Brodnck replied to the effect that hr 
had taken the necessary steps as soon as his attention was 
called to the matter. Asked further, whether this meant 
that the Right Honorable gentleman had resigned his poetMi 
on directorate, Mr. Brodnck vouchsafed no answer; he merely 
smiled.

As readers of The Chronicle are by this time well aware. 
“ fancy ” business is indulged in by the London l.loydi np<e 
any occasion. Does a cloud loom up no lugger than a man’i 
hand upon the horizon, straightway the peculiar risks are 
quoted for in the " Room.’*

At the present time a small amount of special business ha» 
been done at five per cent, to cover the risk of war between 
Russia and Turkey within the next six months. In another 
case, a Meet of tramp steamers was insured at a low 6gui< 
for twelve months against the risk of capture, seizure, etc. 
by the enemy.

Considerable discussion has l»een caused by Mr. Justice 
Philhmore s judgment upon the income tax and in>urasce 
premiums question—a topic which age cannot wither w* 
custom stale It is pointed out that if the ruling of the 
Appeal Court is r ght, we are to suppose that if a policy hoWtr 
raises half his premium by any means other than an advance 
from the assurance .<>mpany he is entitled to cMinption. but 
if he borrows from the company he is debarred from relief.

Occupations.—The Masnarbewtt1Death Claims by 
Mutual Life lui» published the follow Inn lnf-rœ«tl.» 
■tiowlng the dentil .'Inline clnnnlfled by oivupntto» *"
omnlier:—
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and of course this will have an effect 00 wciiritie* In gen 
The demands for money from the Interior should

No. of Policies. Amount.Xe «< Mlo

ïESiïï*'*'. k,.*i5jS
MmiuI ictur«*r»............... 112,011»

» SrEwl s Maw. ■ ■ • «!*»•
it Rrlirnl ..
31 fiwldnnFftml surgeons 61,7.-*7
« LWme" ........... 5.U0U
I rslleemaii ................... tm

itoi,",.,.: :::: ::::: 8%
ISSSr- 88
4 PmU.U   7,000
SS-K...rosier::::::

iaraSii» 1ÎS1
II Traveling italesmei......... II,MR)
I Corporation ('fBelals .. 20,760
8 Bâiiàvri»............................. 71,000
6 Trecbt-n* itml StmlenU. 20,IW)

H 1'lly. St*ld iiinl U.8. Uffl-

l»fi mteiitleiHs «ml
Overseer* ............ 30,78)

hugglute..................... . ... 11,173
U Cuntrnetors.......... 24,7)21
2 Janitors   1,320
3 stuck hrtlsers ... ....... 7,<"0
3 Stenogiat'hers. ... ... 4,(DM

10 ltellruail hmi»loyee .... 10,1st)
6 Publisher* mal .lournal-

13 Co

ml.
show a lessening, anti returns should be available before 
the end of this month. The dealings in the local market 
In bank stocks continue fairly active, and prices of all 
bank securities, are remarkably firm.

The quotation for qall money In New York to-day was 
6% per cent, and the Ijondon rate Is given as 3^ to 4. 
Locally, money continues unchanged at 5% per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as

n.uoo
lu SuN
6 I

21», i 00I*.*
iiimtwlun Mvrclimitw 

■ml liru-er*
8 Hotel end. lte.-Uurai.t

KeeiN-r*......................... 10,7:10
1 Chvmlni ........     l.nOi

Art let ...................... 1,0002 Lumbermen ............... 6,wo
3 Profee'l Nuims (male) îjüUu

17 AilsvellanuuuB................... 3.«.Mil
10 Nuocvu|«allou given ... 2'.',

.... 41,W)0
follows: —

Bank.Market.
3......... 21Paris....................

Berlin..................
Hamburg....... ..
Frankfort............
Amsterdam.........
Vienna................
Brussels..............

E | ?Uremusker* ...
jmmi

I N*1,611,742
hvKsniKM ok Insukanck Fvndh.—Blticv 18N2 the total 

amount invested by British Insurance Companies lias risen 
from $775..*I57,NU0 to $1,666,411^000» or Just doubled. The 
greatest proportionate Increase was in debenture*, which 
(■creased from $53,001,000 to $260,073,000, nearly live 
times.

62»
3

C. V. R. touched 126'/, this week, but hoe recovered and 
the last aalea were made at 128%. a net lue» of 4 point» 
for the week on transaction» of 20.664 eh area. The earn
ings for the first week of March 
*116,000.

show an Increase of

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
The Ornnd Trunk Railways Company's earnings for the 

first week of March show an Increase of $147.660. The 
stock quotations us comiutred with a week ago are ue 
follows;

Wednesday, p.m., March 11, 1903.

This week's trading has resulted In a general marking 
down of prices, and u very weak tone has been prevalent. 
The Dominion Steel Issues have been heavy sufferer» 
in thU respect. Marked declines took place In the 
Preferred Stock and the Bonds, although the Com
mon Stock, held fairly well. C. P. R. has been the 
most active stock In the week's trading, and seem» 
cheap at the prices which have ruled. There was 
« recovery this afternoon In this stock, which sold 
up to 129% In New York, but did not pass 128% here. 
The trnclIon stocks In general are under the prices 
prevailing a wi»'k ago, but have recovered from the low- 
«6 of this week. R. & O. has declined about 4 points, but 
there has been little liquidation at these price». The fall 
wit caused by the unfortunate low of the new Bt turn r 
Montreal,'' which was burnt to the hull on Saturday last. 

The loss of the steamer will not mean any direct loss to 
the R. k O. Company, a» It had not yet been taken over 
Iront the contractors, end was fully Insurt-d by them, the 
polkka being In favour of the It. & O, Navigation Com
pany. The sti-amer had been counted on, however, for 
large earnings In the coming season, and these expecta
tions are. of course, wiped out by the loss of the boat. 
The decline In prices, which has taken place this week on 
oar Kirhnnge. has been brought about by conditions pre
vailing In New York. There has not been any apparent 
local pressure, and the losses In quotation are attrlbut- 
•hle to the weakness In New York. It Is difficult to as
cribe any particular cause for the conditions prevailing 
there. The money situation Is, of course, the main factor, 
hut this would not altogether account for the price* at 
which stocks are now wiling. A strong bear movement 
has been gradually gathering force, and has been very 
wceeieful, but this movement seems to have run as fur 
a* It should, and a recovery to higher prices I» about due. 
There u no doubt though that the heavy demande for 
capital for one thing and another In the States, together 
with the heavy demands In general business for accom
modation is unprecedented, and the prevailing prosperity 
la the cam»- of this condition. A phase of the situation 
that would point towards further compllcatkins Is the un
easiness evident In labour circles, and the Increasing de
mands from this source. It seems probable that the early 
■année will see further disturbances In the labour world.

A week ago. To-day.
II' I1121First Preference.. 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.

IN1001
toMM

» • *

Montreal Street continues Inactive, and the total trans
actions of the week amounted to 245 shares. The closing 
hid was 271%, a gain of % point for the week. The earn
ings for the week ending 7th InM. show an increase of 
*4,029.71 as follows: —

Increase.
$960.61

413.31
392.31 
471.77 
478.66
31.67

1,251.38

$4,316.95
5,840.34
5,799.14
6,556.80
6,600.23
6,649.69
6,663.26

Sunday.... 
Monday... i 
Tuesday... 
Wedne.ilay 
Thursday..
Friday.......
Saturday..,

♦ •

113 bid, a lose of 1 pointToronto Railway closed with 
from last week's closing, but a gain of % point over this 

The trading Involved 877 shares. The dlvl-week's lowest.
dend of 1% per cent, for the quarter has been declared, 
payable on 1st April, to holders of record 16th March.

Inst, show an ln-The earnings for the week ending 7th 
crease of *3,773.26, as follows:—

Increase. 
$"69.82 
443.66 
767.16 
443.54 
671.02 
633.91 

, 893.79

$2,479.03
6,624.60
5,702.37
5,596.03
5,483.17
5,537.47
6,408.30

Sunday.............
Monday...........
Tuesday...........
Wednesday....
Thursday.........
Friday ...........
.Saturday..........
•Decrease.

a • •
loss of 1%

points for the week, but a recovery of % of a point from 
the week's lowest. The business was fairly active, and In 
all 1,85» share» changed hands. The earnings for the last 
week of February show an Increase of *10,177.76.

The closing hid for Twin City was 116%. a

I



P< - cent
Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in Nee York 
Call money in London ... 
Bink of England rate....
Coneole............... ................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days* Sight Sterling..

L
4

II
Ü
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Thursday, p.m., March 12. 1903.

The Dominion Steel issues occupied the attention of to
day's market, anil the result of the day's business is a further 
decline. The Common Stock opened at 53 this morning 
and sold down to 46',4, recovering to 46% at the close The 
Preferred Stock opened at go and declined to 86, the lis! 
sales being at 87. The Bonds sold at 82%. The rest of the 
market was fairly steady at about yesterday's prices Paafc 
changed hands between 1281 and 128%. Toronto Railwiy 
between H3j and liai, and Twin City advanced to 117 
Detroit sold al 84% in the morning, and then at 84 and 84'.;. 
Dominion Coal Common was traded in at 122. and 122 was 
hid at the close to-day. Outside of the fairly large trading 
in the Steel stocks, the market was not particularly inter 
esting. and closed on the weak side.

...
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE8

THURSDAY, MARUH.IS, 1933.

MORN NO BOAXD.

No. of 
Itsns.

50 Dom. lion Com,..,

No. of 
Minn.'

C.P.R, •••*••■too
so»5
■o25
S°•SO
*5«'

15 Montreal St. Ry... 
15 Toronto Ry............

37$
7S
25S«
'7$"S
■71

s$ New “
50 Rich. A Ontario. 
a$ Toledo Railway . 
2$ Detroit Ry... -.

20
loo
«1$23

5
25.. 86 »57

1161$ Twin City.. 5"
.. "7X 
.. 117

>5S»
toIfO

50 Montreal Powrr. 8o i4 2S
too Dom. Iron 1'ief..... 9°

.. 9°X 

.. qoK 
3$ N. S. Steel Com... 108 
to Dom. Coal Com.... If.
31 Ontario Bank........... I3SX
6 Bank of Montreal... ($6

300
67$

100S»
$8,000 Do n. Iron lull...
$1,000 •• “
$

AFT1RNOON BOARD.
50 Dom. I. & S. Com- 46* 

- «
.. 4»k 
.. 4fh
•• t*350 Dom. 1. à S. !•«.. M 
.. *8 
.. ** 
.. «X
.. *

3$ " .. «7
6 Bank of Mom real-.

3o Bank of Commerce.
II Merchants II,. :k...

32$ C. P. R.. .... ,. I28I8 
.. I18H 
.. USX 
.. I38X
.. 113
.. ">X

4S°300
10•»$
S'ils

$0 Toronto Ry
7$ *
35 Twin City...
7$ Detroit Ry............... 84
3$ •' .. 84X

200 Montreal Power,, . 89K
.. 90
.. 131

'75

117 $•
loo

5°
1,0

!»
%i50 Desm. Coal Com 

10 N. S. Steel Com... 110 
74 Dom. I. A S. Com. 47 
- “ .. 4«X

.. «6X

.. 46*

.. 46* 

.. 4»X 
.. 47

.. IT»* 
.. 171

$ Bank of N Scotia. 181 
$1,003 Dom. Steei iUU.. tih

■S*7$
2•SO

25
25

l$o

The trading In Detroit Railway amounted to 1.66" 
share*, and the rlooing bid waa 84%, a Idea of 2 full pu'at* 
for the week. The dividend of 1 per cent for the quarter 
has been declared payable on 1st April, to holders of re
cord 21»t March.

Toledo Hallway closed with 32 bid. a decline of 2% 
point* from last week's cloning quotation. There were 
no wire this week.

a a a

R A O. waa traded In to the extent of 797 share*, and 
cloned with 97 bld. a lue* of 5% points from laat week's 
closing quotation, and of 4 point* from the price prevail
ing before the Iona of the “Montreal."

e a a

Dominion Steel Common transactions amounted to 13,- 
646 ehnres, and the cloning bid wan 62%. a lose of 4% 
pointe from laat week, but a recovery of 1% pointa from thl* 
week* lowest. The Preferred Stock closed weak with 
90% bid. a decline of 4% pointe from last week's closing 
quotation, on trnnnartlons totalling 686 abate*. The lent 
ealee to day were made at 91. and the stock sold at 90% 
thl* morning. The h>we*t price touched by the Bonde was 
81%. and the closing tild wa* 84%. a decline of 2% points 
from the quotation prevailing a week ago on traneactlons 
of 866.000, The preferred Stork dividend of 3% per rent, 
for the half-year haa linen declared, and will tie payable 
on let of April, to holder* of record on 20th Inet.

Montreal Power cloeed with 89 bid. a gain of 3 point* 
over laat week'» closing quotation, but a toes of 2% points 
from this week's highest. The traneactlons for the week 
totalled 4.666 shares. Various rumour* have been preva
lent to account for the rise, and It le reported that the 
Company have completed the purchase of the 8t. Law 
fence Power Company.

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 107 bid, a de
cline of 6 full points for the week on small traneactlons 
amounting to 470 shares In all

Dominion Coal Common closed with 123 bid, a decline 
of 3% point* for the week The *tock was not very active, 
and only 376 share* changed hand*. The dividend on the 
Common Block of 2 per rent, for the quarter ha* been de
clared payable on 1st of April, to holder» of record on 2tKh 
Inst In the Preferred Block. 6 share» changed hands, and 
the closing bid wa* 117.

s * s

Ogilvie Preferred was trailed In to the extent of 65 
share*, and the closing hid waa 130. In the Bond* $4.000 
changed hands, and they were offered at 119 at the close, 
with no bid.

ess

Commercial Cable transactions this week amounted to 
286 «ban», and the flowing bid was 162, a gain of 2 points 
over last week'* closing quotation.

There waa no quotation for Marconi at the close to-day, 
and the transactions this week only amounted to 25 
shares.

Payne cloeed offered at 21 with no bid. and 1.500 shares 
changed band* during the week.
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Toronto Street Railway.The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk1 
Canadian Pacific. Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic 
railways and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Month. 1901. 
S 111,657 

109,511
' 14,499
>13,006 
117,961
'38,154 
'49.631 
1534*1 
16043» 
151.514 
130,616
145*398

Increise

*«3
1902. 1903.

February..
March ...
April. ...
May ....
June............
July. ...
August.. .
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1901. 
March 7................. 27,943

$ '37.13s

iliSi
131.947
145.595
'31,166
161,471
165.165
195,689
155.150
mW
169,6m

$ 161,93* 
146,539

Giand Trune Railway.

1901. 1901.
$4,147458 $4,197,904

Week ending. 1901.
480,181

1903. Incre.ee
$5,066,861 $768,957

1903. Incre.ee
654,5*1 '47,568

Vest to date.
Incmet

3.090
Fab «8 1901.

33.741

Twin City Rapid Traniit Company.

'903
36,8311902.

507,014March 7,

Month. 1903. Inc.1901. 1902.
•»34.446 $170,48$ $310,084 $39,599 
»'3,884 «43,'SO 180,947 37,797
140,637 177,575 
130454 161456 
149,863 195,153
176,614 308,131 
«8,336 335,715 
181,114 3*'.84»
306470 337.965 
169,193

Canadian Pacific Railway. January

Much... 
April . 
May.....

1901. 1902. 1903. Increase
$4,016,000 $4,958400 $5,9*1400 $984400

Vrai to dale.
Feb. 1*

Geos» Teappic Eaeninoi

■901. 
656,000

June.
July.

1903. Increaae
771,000 116,000

Week ending 
March 7.............

1901.
531400

August...
September
October...
November
December,

301,634
166,800 307,756 
191.576 3*9,686

1901.
(0,190 
59.15» 
(0,885
61,113

Net Teappic Eaeninoi.

Inc.$ 91^771190a.I90I.
$ 648,106 

610,680 
948,335 1,05»,915 

1,180,808 1,101,706
1,010,184 1,166,891 
i.'i'43i 
1,095^67 
i,3<>5,63» ',361,901 
1.351,731 ',410,755

1,616,134
i.558,»4o

1,568,691 1,671,441

Month. Week ending. Inc1903.
69,444 9,»54
69,763 9,811
6 ,439 8,554
71,300 10,177

1901.

5*.! 93 
53.176 
54441 
53.674

Halipax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

$810461
674,361

$96,310|ma«i7.
Feknaxy Feb. 7,

14March
SIr.: 18

846,737
1,175.7"JuJy-

Augun. 
September 
October .

Railway Receipts. 

1901. 1901.
• $9.544 $10,764
. 8,041 8498
. 9448 9,761

10,016 
11,116 
11,51* 
•4,*35 
17.177 
'7494
11,38»
9,947

11,107

1901.

1,071
1,106 
1,089
1,131

IncMonth.1.467,039
1440,878

'903-
*10,867

9,3»
January., 
February 
March ..

$10)iberN<
Dette kr

'3.760,574 14.651,155Total April y9.3
May 9.4

Duluth, South Shoes A* Atlantic,

1901.
38,,3*
38,990

June
July

. 11.339
• 14,104
. 16,330

16,547 
. 11.581
. 9,675
.1 10,645

1901.
• 1,058
. >.053
, 1,026
• 1,9°S 

Lighting Receipts.

Week ending.
Feb 7...........

1901.
44,57*
41,776
S«,1'4

'903- August. •, 
September 
October... 
November 
December,

48,950 6,174
46/141 Dec. 6,171

14
11

Winnipeg Street Railway. Inc,Week ending. 1903.
1601903. Increase

$44,5'5 $'»4S5
Feb. 7 >.33*

1.387
Month. 1901.

$31,060
*7.3*5
•74*4
16,711
>7,73* 
»,6 jo 
41.701 
3',83* 
3*/>77 
33.014
40,13*
45.931

1901.
$>‘,353

>4,779
ii,l»i
19,641
20,99»
»3,9'7
*5,11»
16,011
>5,594
>6,504
3î.5i>
36.7*0

181mm 14
1411
*•39'

1*3February.. 11
if»28March

April
May..earneciei

1902 Inc. 
11,969 $1,15.
9,5*9 
9.107 81 «
9,066 97a
8403 
7,055 *6»

HÛ
9.139 179

11,528 Dw. 16 ■ 
11^3* “ 31
15,768

1901
$10,716

94'8
*.39»

IÇOO
)uly..........
August............
Seyiember ...
October .........
Norte bet....
Dcctekr.......

$9.5*3
*.037

mi
4,134
5.865
5,934
*.54»
8,096
8,619

11,501
11/17*

January 
February 
March. •.

Ill

8,091
7.391

April
May.. 1/ill

6,593
6,73*
7.774

June
J-iy S9»

Montreal Street Railway.

1903.
$ 168^82

139,065

>54August..........
September . 
October ....

8.960
Increate 
$■5.5 * 

*6.906

Mreth
Imuiy...
Februry..

",689
12,870
14.194

1901.
$ "53.374 

■3>,'59 
154*5 
'5»A>5 
'73,901 
■*»,*75 
'94.194 
'95.610 
1*9,150 
179433 
'70,*34 
173.01*

190s. 1903. Increa e
34,9** 39.3*6 4 J3*

IÇOI.
$ '42,886 November .........

126,40.^ 

144,1» 
160^61» 
•8o,370 
•77.5*1 
•79.5*6 
•*>.5*4

'“•Si

'.574December
iMeh.,.,

Hatana Electeic Railway Co. 
1901.

1*7,597 
*7/214 

1901. 
t«,93 

>1,175

àaitt........
Mar Increase

t'4,403
. *7,633
Increaae 

13.913 •
5.714 
3,179 
4,(61

Month. 1903.
'ist t!02,OCO

104.647
1903.

116,847
**,9*9
%!£

Jan.
Feb.I«W

AagK ... Week ending 
Feb. 8..............Ou.be...

>5'SJ. >14'o
»,B»k rub. •50.7I1

Weekend; 1901.
3*470

March I

March 7 t Spanish Sllter.



107,171

"»/obo
•6,474

26.63

34.76

*00

iioê

lfib 160 .Un Apl .III On 
60 62 .Ian ApLJilOrl

................. January My
l»i 12*1 April 0* 
166 162 Jan.AplJilyOrt.
86 Mi Mh..lun#8pUw

.... 117 |J«D. Jil, 
126 123 Moo AplJilO».
63 ... M.rJ.nJItoJh.

Ml Soj April " Ooïï*

iis"
""Ij'ùioorj...... jai.

to Jr JO

:::: »• »*..... •s;

TM.M7 ls»i

ÏSÎ iS
■>M*7
1,163,607 14 41

• M

• »

4*76

•*4S

7 o;t
4 47
3 ■
4 ■

4M

63,

I ■
4 61

4 42
4 27

Mia< ELLA**<>ra Stocks.
Bell Telephone.......
Can. Colored Gotten 
( "ensila t loner al Kl«

6,000,000 6,000,600

wuio............... vas
....... x.n. ni».»* MSÏÎS------------ ‘*1 13,833.300

12,600,000

.S» £38
*$»£» noljwlow 

6,000,000 6,000,000

u.000,000 nmm 
10,006,000 10.000,000 

1 boojooo i #0*00
1*00*00 UWO.IM) 
1,160, «00 *,«8,000

600,000 
818,1» 

1,600,000

Mill» Co..........

Canadien Pael8«* ..........
Commercial < able........
I let roll Klee trie tit..................

16,000.000
12400,0»

Dominion Coal Preferred..... 
do O*»*®"» ...

Dominion Gotten MUM........
I tom. Iron 4 Steel Com

Dolnth S. 1. â dtlaatte................
do Pld .....................

Ilallfsi Tramway Co...........................
Hamilton Kleetrte St. Com ...............

Pfddo

as*
1,6004180
6.100,000
\jmjm

760,000

1,608,000 
17,QUO,000 
6,000,000

Intereolonlal Ceal Co
ll'l

SSSSt,ÎÏÏL"=hwoï:"
NerohsnU lloltoe Vo..........
Mo.uoof.oef OoW*.

-i«s
Montreal Colton Oe ..........................
Montreal Light, HLhPwr.Co........
Montreal Street Kallwajr...
Montreal Telegraph .............
Nations^Salt Com^...

North-Weet Land, Oja....
de Pref ...................

Beotia Steel â Coal Ce,Ojk....

Ogilvie Flour MlID Co^............

6.0004*»

1,407,061
6,04MB

6,000,000

1.487,661
04*M*
8.060,060
1,060^0
1, «0,000
2,000,U* I

KflU|
11,100,000
•4M0.OUO

16,010400
1,000,000
000,000

1,160400

Nora
1.336,000

».
Ktoh.il.. • O.V *».• Co........
hi. Job. »u~i Khiio.y...............
Toto*. K? â Ulhttto..................

saut* sa»*»».. . .

600.

MR;
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STOCK LIST
H,.ported for The CawKiCL. by R. WII»on-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., 151 St Jamee Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to March llthf 1903, Me

Roveaa jg,
prl«T “|2T.

Market
value

ParPer eentage 
;of Keel 
to paid up 
Capital, p

DividendKKunT When iMvMnad 
l-ayabh.

0 aplUlCapital 
eeheerlhad. paid up.BANKS.

Ashed. Bid$e

Une K'

f* M»yAe,*ot 
January J»l, 
Pebruary Ae,

February

.lune iï*

.lune iï*. 
Msy

•Isnuary Jei,
•lune H*

April

Kc-brùZ,
•lune

March

1,776433
2410.000
2.036,661

24)60,000 l.mo.ooo
*64W 60,000

«4884* 4 ,*66.666
8400,000 H,000.000
14*41» J4«/6I
2,ooo4*H 
1*4»

410 i«7i ioe# 
174 ÜÔ

British Nor» Amerlea........................
Canadian B.uikof Commerce..........
Ikanlnlon 
Kwtom Towiishl 
Kschange Bank

Hallfan Banking Co

Hoehalaga................
Imperial ......................................
La Banque Nationale ..........................

Merchant» Bank of P.k.1 .................
Merchant» Hank of Canada 
Metropolitan Bank .
Mo leone
Montreal ....

New Brunewick ................
Nova Hoot la ..............
Ontario ....................................

People's Bank of H alVfas....................

83 76
4*3187 00

7f Yarmouth

800,000 000,000 60.000
1 000 IttO 1,000,000 1,000.000
'2 0011*000 1,998,2 11 060,000
siofifiio» MI44/4 3 611.348
14*4»

•00413

iri 136

:::. ÎS
I ■137 60 

136 00 
33 00

4 ■
I M Nu1,480,026 360,000

300,013 176,0*
0,0004* 6,000.000 2,700,000
|,»',I00 1,000,0* 1,01*1/00
X,6*400 2400.000 VJM4»

11400,000 1*4*4* 6,400,0*

m :::
Ü6 214 
.... 266

416172 W

41*
:« i«2611 U0

600,000 7604*
I.OOO4* 3,0004*
1,8*4* 4*26,0*
1,0tS)4* 1,866,0*

7*,0* 300,0*

160,0*
819.214

:::: *»i»6*4*
2,0*4*
I4<*),0W
2,0*410
7*4*

160,0*
•71,637

1,6*4**;*>4ü
1,8004*

270 * 
1» * .... 1304 N

E"S ÜÏ4 80•4*4* 600,*0
2,600,0» 2 6*4* 
1,176,0* 267 ,u*

.1 68Uuebs
Bayai 1
Sovereign Bank ...............

223 WX.D.

April 0*. 
April OH 
February An

June

June I*. 
Feb. Aag 
February Aig 
June Dm.

850,0*
*4*
754*
10,000

1.600.000

360,0* 
M26,0t 0 
#160,0* 
16ti4* 
60,0*

1,000,0*
100,0*
604,000
6*4*

2,8004*

... 14*4* IJWO.OM
1,7«64* 1.2*.*0
2 160,1* • 1,246,200

6»,00u 434,8* 
8»,00® 3W.0*

*04*
878,8* 
884.067 

24*,U*SI Johns ..................

vSîïeëAo# Mtiïf..::.'.;.

Union Bank of Canada...........

Yarmouth

«23 He.

«Ü
« 20

A.,

I Mtoihl, 1 FrtoeperShsr. | iuul.h»M of I pere owner If

half year.

Per Cent.
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FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
373INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

{Twenty ■ first Bnnual Statement.
The assurances carried by the Com winy m»w nm um to 

$13.981 â77.6(î, u)m>i« which the Company holds re-erve- to the 
full amount required by law, and, in addition thereto, a consider
able Mirplu*.

The Arid officer* and agi nt* of the Company are intelligent 
and loyal, ami are entitled to much credit tor their able 
representation of the Company** iiiterest*. The memb ra of the 
office stall* have also proved faithful in the Company’* service.

DAVID DRXTER,
Vreaident and Managing Director.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
business of the year consisted of two ihouaand and

accrptnl ; applications for $126,976 were rejected or held for 
further information.

Afl ill orevions vrais, the income of the Company shows a 
.ratifymg increase, ".0,1 tl-e assets of the Company Wj bmt 
increase.! by $192.462 31, and have now readied $1,642,387.81, 
exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for Policyholders, including mmntee capital, 
.mounted at the otoee of the year to «2,5!2,387,81, and the 
liabilities for reserves and all outstanding claims, $1,474,740.48, 
.bowing a surplus of $1.0:17.647 .73. Exclus,,, of unwlkd 
guarantee capital, the surplus to Policyholder» was $167,647 3.1.

Policies on sixty-one lives became claims through death, to 
the amount of $132,728.88, of which 16,048.64 was reinsured in 
other companies ; a rate of mortality considerably under that 
provided for.

Including Cash Dividends and Dividend* applied to the 
rednctim, of premium., <32,214.74, with annuities, the total 
payments to Policyholder» amounted to $201,411.68.

Careful attention has been given to the investment of the 
Conmanv's funds in flrat-claes bonds, mortgage securities, and 
loan, on the Company's policies amply secure,! by reserves. Our 
investments hare yielded better than the average results of 
Insurance Companies doing business in Canada.

Expenses have been confined to «reasonable limit, consistent 
with due eflerts for new business.

The results of the year indicate a most gratifying progress in 
every desirable direction. Compared with the preceding year, 
the figures submitted by the Directors for your approval show an 
advance of eleven per cent, in income, thirteen per cent, in assets, 
and fourteen per cent, in the amount of insurance written.

The new

auditors* report

To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance 
Company i

Geotlemen We have made a careful audit of the books of 
your Company for the year ending 31st December, 1902, and have 
certified to their correctness.

The securities have been inspected and compared with the 
ledger accounts and found to agree therewith.

The financial position of your Company as on Slat December 
is indicated by the accompanying statement.

Kespectfully submitted,

II. 8. STEPHENS,
J. J. MASON, } Auditor*.

Hamilton, 3rd March, 1903.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1902.
$481,203 80 

71,297 86Premium and Annuity Income 
Interest and Rents............ .......

$653,801 68

201,411 68 
167,692 00 
183,397 98

Paid to Policyholders 
All other payments.. 
Balance.........................

$663,601 66
ASSETS—December 31, lOOii.

$371,100 86 
666,822 96 
278,709 24 
326,764 76

Debentures and Bonds..........................
Mortgages...................................•............
Loans on Policies, Bonds, Stock», etc 
All other Assets......................................

$1,643.387 81
LIABILITIES.

$1,4.75,641 65
18,000 no
21,098 9.3 

167,647 33

$1,643,387 81

Reserve Fund......................................
Death Losses awaiting proof»..........
Other Liabilities.................................
Surplus on Policyholders' Account.

$1,648,817 81 
870,000 OOAssets..........................................

Guarantee Capital......................

Total Security....................
Policies were laeued Assuring 
Total Assurance in Force....,

WILi
$3,613,387 81

. $3,739,636 OO 
$18,681.677 66 /

A, the Annual Meeting of Shareholders, held at the Head A» '-.Œ

Office ofthe Company in Hamilton on Tueeday,the 3rdof March, David Dexter President and Managing Director; Lieut.-Col.

Lüufc-Col. VT. Keros»



AmountBONUS.

Gommer el al Cable2KU
Oaa. Colored Cotton Co. .
Canada Paper Co ,

Bell Telephone Oo 
iHMuleloa Coal Co 
DotelPlon Cotton Co

Dominion Iron A Steel Co..

Maillai Tramway Co .... 
Intercolonial Coal Co 
Iiiarentlde I‘alp .... 
Montmorency Cotton 
Montreal Une

Montreal Street Ky.Uo .

Co

Nova Hootla Steel A Coal Co____
Oftlrte Floor Mills Co..................

Richelieu A Cut. War. Co. 
I IKIectrtc Co"SV7Joàn Hallway.........

Toronto Hallway ........

Wiminor Hot. I...........

When Internet 
âne

Deâe ofWhere Internet payable.

II Jan.
11 J»l 7

2 Apl. 1 Oct.
1 May 1 Non.

I Ont.
1 See.

1 Jan I July

1 Jan. 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal

I Jan. 1 Joly Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal 
1 Apl. 1 Uet........................................................................

1 Apl. 
lOet.

| New Toik or London.......

Bank of Montreal, Maotreal .... 
Marchante Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

|lJaA.,flVr

t Apl., 1MB 
May, 1817l

I A a. 1 Apl.. IBM.
1 Meh.,1919.. 
1 Jan., 1918

I July, IBM..

1 Jan.. 1816 
Apl., 1918..

1 M

1

1 Jan. 1 July

1 Mek. 1 Sep.
1 Feb. 1 Ang.
1 May 1 Nor.
1 Jan. 1 July
1 June 1 Dee

1 Meh. 1 Sep.
Apl. 1 Oct. 

1 May 1 Nor.
1 Jan. 1 July

M Feb. 91 Ang.

1 Jan 1 July
1 Jan 1 July
1 Jan. 1 July
I Jan. I July
1 Jan. 1 July

Compel,•• omit. Moitrwil'. T-ajïiàr
igfciS
1 May. 1922

'SfriK

| Bank of Montreal, London. Eng.

I Union Bank, Halifax, or Bank 
| of Nora Beotia, Mo't’l or TTuto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal l

Montreal and London.......................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont’l or London 
Bank of Montreal, St. John,N.B.
| Bank of Seotland, London iiM

91 Ang..1921

Windsor Motel, Montreal........... . 2 July, 1819 
1 Jan.. 1927..
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BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited. II Flaoe d'Armee,

THE BABCOCK <6 WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS

IVAre the MOST SUCCESSFUL SOILEItS of the preeent day, because of their

Hiçh Economy,
■mo FO* PARTIOUIAN AHO PIICII

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
OFFICE, II* KIBO ST. WEST

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, Liniw
Head Office <- TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
WK MANOPACTVHK AN UXfXjCALLRl) UNR OP

HOI.I.TOI* 1NKHMN,
FI.ATTOP DKNKN,

TYVKWKITKK DKMKN,jtisssr
OKKK K AM» OIKECTOKN’ TAHI.KN

AKU « IIAIKH,»

TI1.TKKH,
TYPKWKITKK CIIAIKN,

OFFIL'K NTOOI.N
WB ARK THK 80I.E MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

“MACErY” Sectional Bookcase
TUie Book cam oombiues in the higlieet degree

-------CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY---------

WK SELL ONLY TO THK TKAIIK

THE BEET DEALERS KEEP OUR COODB IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.
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THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
. . . OF . . .

She mutual life of Canada.
As presented at the Annual Meeting of the Company held at its Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.,

Thursday, March 5th, 1903.

Tlu- directors have pleasure in submitting their report for the yearendimg Dec. 31 »t, 1902, with the financial state
ment duly audited.

The business of the year was very satisfactory in a'l respects. New insurances wi re issued tinder 3,011 policies lor 
$4 627,878, all of which were written in Canada, excepting 14 policies for 822 46'». The whole amount of insurance in 
force is now 134,407,420 under 23,621 | olicies, being an increase of 12.754,389 for the year. '1 he death rate wait very 
light and much below the expectation, while the lapses, surrtndcrs and other terminations were less than in 1901.
* INCOME.—The net premium income was 11,111,897.41 ; Interest and Rents 8275,507.03; Annuities $1,060 ; 
Profit and Loss 12,637.81 ; Total Income 81,391,098.25, being an increase of 8113,412.17 over 1901.

DISBURSEMENTS—The paynvnts to polie)holdeis for death claims, endowments, annuities and surrender 
valut» were 8405,500.44 ; for surplus 877,843.79; total 8483,350.23. All other payments wo e 8248,956.13, including 

taxes, &c. 'I he total disbursemen s tveic 8732,306.36 and the excess of income over disbursements wasexpenses
8658,731.8».

ASSETS__The cash assets now amount to 86,098,333.64 and the total asiels are 86,459,780.08, an increase for the
year of 8701,957.91.

LIABILITIES.—The total liabilities aie 85,960,629 84, including the reserve for the security of policyholders 
85,925.443.97 computed on the Compaq's standard 47. and 3j4%.

SURPLUS.—On the Company’s standard of valuation the surplus is 8499,150.24 and on the Government standard 
8738,256.14, The increase in surplus is 8119,179.71.

NEW RESERVE STANDARD.—For some years past the earning power of money has gradually but stea lily 
decreased. Recognizing the impoitance of making the most ample provision for the fulfilment of our contract-, your 
Directors decided to place all new business issued bum and after January 1st, 1903, upon a 3 per cent, basis of valua
tion, whiih has been adopted by many leading companies, both native and foreign.

The Manager, Officers and Staff have discharged their duties to the satisfaction of the Board and in the best interests 
of the Company. The agents continue to merit the commendation of the Diiectors and Policyholders, for their loyalty 
and the success attending the year’s work.

The 1 xecutive Committee has again examined all the securities and compared them wiili the tc-ord», all of which 
were found correct and in accordance with the statement herewith submitted.

The fo lowing Directors retire by expiry 01 teim of office, but all are eligible for re election: Sir F. W. Borden, W. 
J. Kidd, William Snider and Robert Melvin.

On behalf of the Board,
ROBERT MELVIN, President.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
LEDGER ASSETS.LEDGER ASSETS.

85,4.19,541 65 Debentures & Bond», account value 12,290,122 95
Mortgage*.............
Loans on Pnlicie»
Loans on Stock»..
Lien» on Polieiv». 
lteal Estate..........

Dec. 31st, 1901
2,994,044 SO 

077,28m 25 
7,500 00 

83.79» 49 
44,802 45

“ “ t’om|ianv’» Head Office.. 2oiti61 90
All other items, including ................ 2H.9Î5 let

INCOME.
81,111.807 41 

. 279,200 84
Premiums (net) 
lute rest and rente

1,391,098 25

$6,830,639 90
86,098,333 54 

301,440 54
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS. 

$242,049 75 
Matured Endowments.. 112,747 OO 
Payment» to Annuitant» 9,484 30
Purchased Policies........  41,225 39
Sur|>lu» |.aid to Policyhldn 77,843 79

Additional A»»cb)Death Claim»
TOTAL ASSETS...................... 16,469,780 08

LIABILITIES.
Reserve on Politic* in force 4% A 3j% 6,925,443 97 

.............................. 35,185 878483,150 23 
. 248,950 13

All other Liahilitic*.
-----------------  85,900,629 84

Eurplua Company’s Standard 4 , ft 3)% $499,160 24
Surplus Ouvcrnmont Standard 4jt ft 3j% 738,266 14

All other |wymenta
"12,30tl 30

$6,098,333 64
Audited and found c< rrect.

J. M. SCULLY, F.C.A., 
A. J. BREWSTER, j Auditor». GEO. WEGENAST,

Manager.
The various reports having been adopted the retiring director» were unanimously re elected. After several able 

and pithy addresses had been made by members of the Board, the Head Office Staff, the agent» and other», the 
Betting adjourned.

The Director» met «ubsequently and reelcete.l Mr. Robert Melvin President; Mr. Alfred Hoskin, K.C., First 
Vice-President ; and the Hon. Mr. Justice Britton Second Vice-President of the Company for the ensuing year.

[Booklets containing full report, coftiprising list of death and endowment claim» paid and other interesting and 
■ instruct -c particulars, are being issued and will in due course be distributed among policyholders and intendingLr W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.
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Ontario Bccident Insurance Company
SEVENTH ANNUAL* REPORT

held at the Company's Offices, 3 Toronto »t.at the Annual General Meeting
Monday, the t «only third day of February. IBO J.Submitted to the ghareho dere

Toronto, on
pr,«nting their Report, with the I &ÎÜÔ.00 In ^37^2  ̂5.

"2 teWTi. no. |28,000 snd the Contingency

^—............................................. ..

l.oen nvpli^l follow# .
$0,500.00 to Reserve.________

All of which is respectfully submitted.
LAR1IATT W. SMITH,

President.

BALANCE SHEET
Dsoevbeh 31, 1902.

ASSETS 

Iwvrbteii Emms
LIABILITIES 

Sbabeiioliibrb' Capital

:: ^jUSStt-r:»: : :
“ City of Toronto................ ‘•,866 00 5,105 bl
“ Pro,, of British Colon,hi. 5,000 00 5,2.,0 00

s’,000 00 5,238 50

2051 Shares eubscribed, $102,550.

mm »

asxttSKsœ»." SS «
Balance Revenue Account............................ 'a4 10

$43,695 00

“ Prov. of Manitoba. ■ 
“ Province of P.E.L..38,914 15 

456 01Reinsurance accounts outstanding, $44,324 45$42,232 00 

Unintested Feans
,$10,822 62 
. 2,625 70

1,499 59
Deposit in Merchants Bank ............ ..............
Deposit in Central Canada L. X S. Co.......
Cash on hand in office............................
Bills receivable and accounts receivable.... '•- 16,608 62 

165 06 
21,967 03Interest accrued. 

Ageuta’ balances
»83,oe» îe♦83,065 16

$15,549 37 
864 78Surplus for 1902................ ..

Brought forward front 1901revenue account
Dïcembib 31, 1902.

$132,624 44 
6,274 97

$16,414 15
APPROPRIATION.

Premiums received 
Lev. rebate-..........

Interest received..,
Interest accrued...

Reservation from 1901 for unreportid 
losses (contingency account)........

$2,180 00 
5,500 00 
8,000 00

! For filth dividend.............
To Reserve Fund..............
To Contingency Account.

$126,349 47
1,539 13 

165 06
$15,680 00

1,704 19 

5,000 00

$734 15Balance unappropriated

sSSfsiSsi «I:
ami Mr. K. J. Lighlbourn, the Secretary, acted as . ecretary of

^ThTnoBce calling the Meeting having been lead by the Secte- 
tary, the President submitted the Report, together with the 
Financial Statements and said : . ..Gentlemen,-1 have much satisfaction in presenting the Com- 

! pany’* Seventh Annual Report, the liest, 1 think, in la history, 
i Ltd Main. a. in previous yenrs, in directing attention to the con

tinued growth of its income and resources. ... i
The grow premium, for the year, under new policies and

$133,063 66

EXPENDITURES.
$68,785 76Claims payments.................... .

Contributed by reinsurers........  4,803 94
63,981 81

366 60 
7,816 22

Elevator Inspections,
Reinsurance................ 8,182 72

706 00Directors' and Auditors’ fees..
Agents' commission, printing

em! general expenses............ 63,339 96
Provincial licenres, etc..........  1,294 80

66,339 76
$117,604 29

__
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(villaining tpmally al inactive fiat urea designed to meet ihe 
lnieM recognized hazard?, and which, he believed, would My 
maintain the Cvm|iany’a established reputation for lilierahly ui <j
entreprise.

(’onaiderahlenitenlion had been given during 1902 to their- k- 
new-branch, which embracid poicies covering certain spe< d 
di-ea-e?, as well a* illneae from whatever cauae arising, e, • r 
with < r without accident feature?, and while atill experiment». 1 e 
waa glad to elate aaliefavtory progress 1 ad been mad*.

Un I he subject of further and better provision for factory a I 
other md-iairial accident* substantial piogreaa had hem in a Ip. 
There wa* a noticeable diapoaiii n among »tn ploy era of labour, 
either to combine wills m-urance against the legal risk a men me 
of pnih ction for the employe?, in re?|iect of all accidenie receive.I 
on duty, or else to encourage Una branch of thrift among the men 
themselves, thereby meeting much more perfectly the real p nch 
ol the ca*e, which after all, was need of compensation for the loss 
sustain* d, ureapective of its cause.

During IVI12 the Company issued 5,690 policies for $12,895,966, 
ns aguinsi 1,511 lor $11,382,233 in 1901 ;and the premium iiicome 
shows an increase of 917,724.70 over that of the previous year.

A in .veinent, having tor it* object the adoption of uniform 
phmMolo.y in personal accident policies, principally sa allée 1 mg 
fundamental clause?, an 1 also lor the improvenient in other 
direvtiuua of this important luauclt of underwriting, bed engaged 
ILe uitention «f many leading companies on bulb sides of tIn
line during the year, and, supported by the International Associa
tion of Accident Underwriter?, wa* making substantial headway.

In con lus'on, Mr. Kaatmure endorsed the President’s remark* 
on the im|ionance of continuing conservaiive methods m the 
wire ioii ami rain g of risks, believing that no carnally buine** 
could Ih* permanently successful upon any other basis.

The report was adopted unauimou-ly, after «hiob it was moved 
by *lr. Uiorge XV. Monk, seconde I by Mr. A. W. Thomas, and 
can ied :

' That the thank* of the Shareholders are justly due to the 
Coiii| uuy’s General and District Agents in the several provinc. * 
f r the zee I an I etticiency displayed by them in their several 
departments during the y« ar.‘*

U. m lion, Messrs. Clark-on & Cross weie re-appointed auditors 
for 1 lie ensiling year.

Mr. A. NS’. Thomas and Mr. R. Grass, having been appointed 
scrutineers reported the following gentlemen elected as Directors: 
Lurrail XV. Smith, A. L East mu re, W. H. Pearson, J. Herbert 
Mason, K. tihaw Wood (London), Lieut.-Cul. R. K. C. Jarvis, 
J. N. Shen-lone, F. J. Lglitbourn, Thomas Fv*he (Montreal).

AlU-r the usual votesot thanks to the President, Vice-President, 
Director*, Secretary and officials in the otiice, the meeting 
adjourned.

At a meeting of the directors, held immediately 
Meeting, Dr. barrait VV. Smith was re elected President ami Mr. 
A. L. Hast mu re Vice-Piesident of the Com

Executive Com mi lev.—M<e*rs. barrait 
mure ait'l XV. H. Pearson.

ÜXT A K III ACCII’KXT lx»l HAXCK CoMPAX Y. — CvUtihUed.

renew air, an.Minted to f 126,349.47, as com pareil with $108,624.77 
in 1901, a result which indicates in no uncertain way that the 
Mils-tanual progrès* sli- wu I ? our annual re|**rta duiitig each 
succeeding year, since me formation ol the Company, 1* lieing 
well mai tamed

The increase has Iwen as follows 1 
Premiums, 1897

1898
1899
1900
1901

...........  $ 31,440 56

...........  46,125 88
...........  71,857 36
........... 88,495 83
...........  108,624 77
........... 126,349 47

The Company's income from pr miums on policies issued and 
renewed wince the commencement of operations has now reache I 
the « 01.sniviable stun ot $497,678.00 , and it bus psul out tol-ene- 
he is 1 it-, in all, $217,009.75, the per-on* receiving compensai ion 
Diiml* ring 4,982.

During the pa*i year claim* were received under 1,451 policies, 
the ainoiinl aggie, wtmg $58,786.*5, and all were piomptly a justed 
and paid.

The Reserve as will ap|*ar from the statement? Mihmilted to 
un, ha? I wen increased tivm $22,500.uu tu $28,006.00, while the 
Coinmgei.cv Fand, winch formel ly stood ai $5,000.00, has lieen 
raiifd 10 $8,000.00.

Tlir surpiu- on the year’s operations, including a lui Inure of 
$5,864 78 carried forward from the previous year, «quais 13.85 
I er cent, of the net premium iucome lor 1902, and 37 j per 0<nb of 
the paid-up cavils', whilst the Corii|M<nv’? a—ets, which in 189» 
amounted to $11,658.90, liar*- more than doubled since, all of 
wi u h will, 1 am sure, be r gaided a* satis'nctory by the share
holders.

The gradually increv*in< ri-k .fleeting all branches of liability 
underwriting, referred to at our la*l Annual Meeting, continues 
uiiaha'ed, ami a further extension of the | rui iple max be looked 
for. In this connection the tar ill (underpressure ot competition 
between the ooiu|iam*e), has not kept pace with the hazard, and, 
wÉiile rates have advanced somewhat, they are still fell to lie 
inadequate lor many lines, and the subject call? for, and I a n 
persuaded should t-e given, continued earne?i attention.

Sa»mfaciory feature? 111 our present r.-purt are :
An in crease in the prem um income ;
An increase m the income derived from investments;
An increase in ill* revenue account :
An increase in the r. serve;
An increase in the contingency account ;
An increase in the shareholder*’ dividend ; 

and a wider sphere id usefulness for the Cotni any in llie distribu
tion of its henelil* due to the increased number of Iwneticiaries 
under the Company's policies and arising from its enlarged trans
actions.

For these favourable results 1 need not say we are indebted to 
the ski I and energy displayed by the Com|iariy'<t Vice-President 
and Managing Director and Secretary, and also to the zeal and 
efficiency (qualities w hich ar* material factor? in determining the 
success ol any enterprise), show n by the Head and Branch Office 
and Field Staff?, the latirr scattered over the whole Dominion, and 
now nearly 1,600 strong.

By continuing the same c nsrevntive metliol in the selection 
01 risks, 1 Hunk we may fairly look forward to a? good, if not 
better, result? in the future.

Wnh these remaiks I beg furmally to move, seconded by the 
Vice-President :

«' That ihe Seventh Annual Re|sirt, now submitted, lie adopted, 
and ihst the same together with the financial statement* read 
therewith, lw printed and a copy thereof forwanhd to each of the 
aliarei.older*."

Meanwhile, however, it is open to any shareholder to make any 
oIam 1 vallon, or to ask for any inlo'mation he may require.

|u net n nng the motion lor the adoption of the report, the 
Vae Pnsideu', Mr. A. L Knot mur», re 1er red to the sat «factory 
trade cm ditions whten had prevailed thr. nghotit Canada during 
the year, and congratulated the Shareholders upon the fact ap- 
parei.l lr« in the abstracts laid la-fore them, and the President's re
mark?, that the " Ontario Accident” had shaied fully in the

1902.........

after the Annual

ipanv.
XV. Smith, A. L. East-

SOLICITING LIFE INSURANCE.
Tho life Insurance solicitor, says “ The Argua,” who at- 

e«l of courage, energy and perseverance, and whose highlit 
talna ultimate aucceea In hla profeeslon la the man poaws*- 
tdeal at all time* and under all circumstances is fair d«altn ». 
An Important aaeet In an agent's capital Block la the con
viction that he 1a going to t-uccred. aa he then becomes 
lmbu-d with a zeal and enthusiasm that no barrier can
wlthatand.

The average man or woman can probably learn the art 
of canvuaaing for life Insurance or anything elae by dint of 
atudy, applicati on and practice, but to be aucceaeful In any 
avocation one muat find delight In the work. An agent 
should be devoted to the Inatitutlon with which be la con 
n cit'd, and ahould believe what he talks and talk that only 
which he flimly believes.

In printing hla case to a prospective purchaser, an 
agent sometime*. either owing to over-zealousnesa to place 
the Insurance and so secure the commission, or a lack of a 
thorough knowledge of hla subject, makea rash etateme-h 
or premises. From whatever cauae It happens, such a exon 
dltlon of affaira la unfortunate, and reeults In much dU

general prosperity
* They were also beginning the mw year under very favourable 
auspicts, as the premium* on policies issued and renewed during 
January were nearly double those ol ihe corresponding mouth ol 
1902

IL attributed the (oiiqanv* success, in i-ari'to the variety 
and 1-readill of i * policies, which were believed by the Manage
ment to l»e the ni “I It lierai tu ternis and compensating in charac 
ter is-ued on the continent ; also to the energy displayed by the 
Held alBll.aud V» the personnel of ihe share list and directorate, | if the agent wculd be careful at all time# to waJk In th* 
the excellent stand mg of which wa* recognized in every part of 
the Dominion ; and, finally, to the soundness of the Company’s 
methods and it» good financial standing.

They had now in pree# a cow form 01 Pe

svtKfartlon. If not lap A on the part of the policyholder

narrow path of absolute honesty, moral rectitude and bp/ 
respect, there would be a falling off, In our opinion. In th- 
number of lapses.I

r-onal Accident Policy,
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The Equity Fire Insurance Co.,
iORONTO, CANADA.

w VI. QHKBNWOUU KNOWN, ueeiei el Meoe»er.
----GENERAL AGENTS----

CHATTEL MORTGAGE VOIDS IW SU RAW CE.

ih«. Circuit Court of tlic United State* at Denver, Colo., 
U,. sustained demurrer* to the complaint* agalu*t the 
w,vvnll insurance comiatuie* I11 the suit of The Atlas Ue- 
d,„ n„„ Company for the destruction of it* property a I 
boulder. The "Indicator" reports the case as follows: — 
Th, plaintiffs had placed a chattel mortgage upon the pro- 

imultaneously with a real «Sate mortgage upon the 
At that time the companies, through their agent*, 

endorsement making the lo*» payable to the 
their Interest* might appear, but did not 
chattel mortgage had l>een placed upon the

roe., Montreal. Fsulkoer A Co,, Hatties, N 8»
lollaud, Winnipeg W. S. Holland,Vauoouv.r,

l>. K. Jack,St. .loliu, N. It.
C nrson IS 
Pied.1. H

pert y » 
buildings, 
attiiibesl an
nioiLnageeê an
upvvify that n 
l»n»|M-rty.

1 he Court

DEBENTURES.
CITY OF STRATFORD.

S a led tenders will be received by the unili rs'gned till 
noon, on Saturday, the 28th day of March, 1903, for De
bentures to be Issued under by-law 988, for the purchase of 
Water Work*, to the amount of $100.(981.00, hearing date 
the 1st day Of May, 19II3, hearing Inter wt at the rate of 
four |icr cent, per annum, payable In annual Intitulaient* 
of principal and Interest of $5,783.01) on the Hr*: day of 
January, In each year.

Also for $8,000.00 Delienttires to he Issued under by
law 989 for road Improvements, hearing date the 1st day 
or ..lay. 1903 payable 1st of January, 1013. Said Deben
tures to bear Interest at the rate of four per cent, per an
num. payable on the 1st day of January. In eich year.

Debentures to lie deliverable at the Bank of Montreal, 
Stiatford. Tenders will bo rece'ved for the whole or for 
any portion thereof.

Dated this 9th day of March. 1903.
W. LAWRENCE,

City Treasurer, Stratford.

held that the chattel mortgage voided the In- 
to all of the personal property; that the en-surnnve as

dorsement referred to was not sufficient to constitute a 
and that the knowledge of the itgemt that a chattel 

mortgage existed would cut no figure. The decision is re
tinal determination In the Court In question as

waiver

garded as a
to 1 tie right of recovery for Insurance upon any of the per- 

1 property. Over 70 per vent, of the Insurance I* thus
voided.

whether tile forfeiture would defeat the elalni asAh to
to the entire policies. Including the Insuramv on the htllld- 

t'ourt withheld an opinion, hut granted the plain-logs, the
tiff* leave to amend bo far an the real property wae eon- 
earned, so that they might raise this question under the 
amended complaint. As the plaintiffs have practically 
conceded that a forfeiture, If It existed at all, would apply 
to 1 he entire policy, It Is doubtful whether they will at- 

atnend their complaints In the manner suggested. TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

truipt to
The original luaurancv amounted to $40,000, of whirl» $-4,- 

paid. The companies representing the remaining 
IPi.ooo Insurance, the Royal Exchange. Atlnn Annumuve. 
th. Transatlantic and the New Zealand brought suit and 
an. greatly pleased with the outcome of the case.

The Important point In the above statunent, nayn “Tin* 
Monitor,” Is that the mere Indorsement of Iona

000 wan 3 1-2 p. c. Debentures.
*rn will be received by The Can

adian Hank of Commerce, Victoria, up 
to the 20th of April. 1903, for the pur- 
vhase of $201,000 Government of Hrll- 
l.sh Columbia Dyking Debenture». In 
ilvnomlnatlonn of 11,000, Innuud under 
the authority of the Publie Dyking 
Act," Inuring Intervnt at the rate of 

im, payable half-yearly, 
ent Triiinury. Victoria, 

ml let July

I nan ranee
payable to A as his Interest may appear, which was the form 
used, Is nut it waiver of an undisclosed chattel mortgage. 
The form, according to the Court. Is one commonly used 
In connection with it real estate mortgage, while the policy 

which covered both real and person» 1 estate.

as p c. i**i 
at the (lo 
on the l*t 
year; the
year» from .

Tender» to Mate the price net. In- 
tereHt will be payable from the date on 
which the purvhane money In dejionlted 
at The Canadlun Hank of Commerce. 
Victoria. The Hank, acting under In
struction» from the Government, te- 
eervea the right of acceptance of any
’“Tender» to be atldrenne«l to the Man
ager of TUB CANADIAN HANK <>!• 
COMMERCE. VICTORIA. B.C\

luary a 
principal r 
the let July, 

he

In each
Me In 33edeemu

\m.

In this case.
stipulated that It should lie void In ease of a chattel niort- 

and the agent hail no power to alter Its terms ex-gage. ■
eept by Indorsement. There was no Implied notice In tIn
form that A. held a chattel mortgage, it Is not a inert- 
legal technicality which la Involved. A real estate mort
gage la a mere collateral security. A chattel mortgage, 
on the contrary. Involves a transfer of title. Whereas, In 
this ease, the great bulk of the property was personal, the 

really Insuring A., Its substantial owner.
— A general agent to re

present a prominent Canadian Life Insur- 
Company, in a growing city of West- 

Ontario. Renewal premiums for the 
district at present about $15,000. None 
but good experienced producers need

P.O. Box 578, Montreal.

company was
while In form the policy professed to lie alt Instirai..... of
It. The moral hasard of the risk was radically altered by .nice
the existence of a chattel mortgage. ern

apply.Hot Shot for a Oricat 1’hatf.hxai. Ohdkk.—The pur
chase of a Truat Company by a large fraternal society In 
Ontario, in thus spoken of liy the Insurance Commissioner 
of Connecticut:—

As to the question of the propriety In the executive 
council's action whereby the funds of the order to the ex
tent of $1184,<810, have been used to H nance a trust rom

and further with the view of turning over to wild

Plan and Counter Clerk 
for a British Fire Insurance Company. 
Must speak both languages.

Address,
Box 533, Post Office,

company I he rare and Investment of the funds of the 
orth r. Is a matter for serious consideration. II seems al
together Its) large an amount to lie staked on the eu eves, 
of '.lie corporation."

L
Montreal.
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THE Jtome cCife dissociation
OF CANADA

l*CO*l'OBATKU HV $l *< I LL A (MS DOMINION PARLIAMKKT.

Head Office Home Life Building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-COL A. P1MSKR,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
Pre.ldeiit, HON. R, HARCOURT. M A., K.C,

The Canada Life's new business 

actually paid for in 1902 

was $8,400,000, the larg

est amount in the Com
pany's successful record of 

56 years.

Managing Director, A. J. PATTI SON

CO.THE IJ

THE LOWEST DEATH RATE OF ANY 
COMPANY of the same age.

HOT HOW MUCH BUSINESS WE CAN WRITE 
but HOW GOOD the BUSINESS, IS OUR AIM.

Good Agents Wanted
Head Office : Toronto.

“O'de.t Accident Assurance Co. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company DAVID FASKEN,

President.
E. MARSHALL,

OFFICES TO LET^Established iBw, OF LONDON, ENGLAND
SB,000,000

■ . 1,000.000
. . 33,1-00,000

100,00 3

Capital fully Subscribed 
Paid Up ....
Claims paid over ■
Deposited with Drmlnl;n Covernmant

The Miite of Offices with vaults, 
now occupied by

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND R. WILSON SlITH, HELDRUH & CO,
STANDARD BUILDING. 157 St. James Street,DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

will Income vacant on Mav I. lient Moderate. Offices suitable 
fur insurance compmice, lawyers or accountants, etc.

Apply lo

Beginning Busln.se" Good live Ag.nla wanted In all 
towns or the Dominion, apply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H RUSSELL, Manager anil Attorney for Camilla. R. WILSON SMITH, MELDRUM & CO

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
$1,000,000.CAPITAL

Plans, Life and Endowments.Provident Policies Issued at all ages. Pr, miume from ftn cents per month upwards.
Privileges, Ctsh Leans, Ca h Surrender values and E«tended Insurance.

Kino street West, TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE, 1158-11

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦♦
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Pit g.ese. The Company Cowinencid Busmen in thi Reign of George III, si\d the following figures show its record
INCOME.

$ 337,065 
657, H 5 .
789,365 

3,500,670
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

FUNDS.
s 300.605 

3,038.380 
4.676.4 /O 
11,185.40 5

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-holders of $17,185,405
AGENTS WANTED IN UN REPRESENTE 3 DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW C. HIMSHAW, Branch ManagerHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
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ihr £omriqu fault of Canada.
TORONTO 

. MONI HEAL

[ASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
(KSTABLUaiD 1869). head office, . • • • 1

general MANAG*R’BOFriceL .Capital paid up, $1,989,390— *-"iKSTU .1,«0.000
Board of Director* :

. . «2,000,000 00
. . 1,276,000 00

. . . 267,000 00
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund •__ •_H.L|

PRESIDENT: II. 8. HOLT, Keg.
RANDOLPH MACIXIN ALl>.PK«'l .IAMBS CAKltUTHKKS, Kw.Head ones: BHIHBROOKI, Que.

J. .Mai K1KNOX, General Manager.

UoMlonok, Huntingdon, StTlIyacIntbe,
I g;°5r.d' B"l,o",: I vdsm».

rmmero/B,C. : Urand Pork., Phmnlx-

««SSSSSSSffi8»**
Collection, made at all aeeeMlble point, and remtted.

DIR, AHCH1BAUI CAMPBELL. ïad., M.P.

H,,N. PKTKK «D'LA 
JOHN PUGSI.EY, Kao.

Montreal,
Waterloo.
Cowansville,

HKN.

SSSeEBESSAf"—
... 2 jBfsw^fSSSSSawss

ssrs .. . »■ •*»—»-
................. STEWART, «.enara, Mugger.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. BLACKLOL K 
Secretary, Y>. V. LOLLAK

RELIANCEThe

The Trust and Loan Company
OF O-A-InTAD-A-

1NOOBPORATBD by BOYAL CBAKTER, A.D. 1846.
$7,300,000 
15.000,000 
1,581.606 

864,613
Real Estate and Surrender Value 

of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust & Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jamef Street, MONTREAL

President, Hon JOHN DKYDKN.
Vlc-Prcldent, JAMES GVKN, E.0-

BANKERS i
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

progress of the company
Perm. Stock 
Fully paid.
$ 24,800 00 

166,676 00 
261.614 46 
HM8l.es 
441,346.81 
633,200 00

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Capital. Subscribed
With power to Incrcaac to 
Paid up Capital - s *
Cash Reserve Fund___ ^

Money to Loan on

Earn Inga, 
8 1.106 71 

9,600.48 
28,165.94 
49,131.80 
66,637.86 
77,000.02

Total Assets.
| 40,761.79 

266,334.91 
468,423.28 
787,274.40 
944,316.03 

1,086,86360

Ending Dec. SI. 
1st year, 1898 
2nd " 1897
3rd - 1WW 
4Ui " 1899
6th “ 1909
eth •' looi 

an ordea
| m. 00 each. 
Ten per Cent.

SAFETYNational Trust Company
Reserve» $300,000 00 s the first Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Vaulti. Special Department for Ladiei.
for > o, K.v. D0„nre .nd

î,°cUr m T”.. vVu. beyond thîrtïlt if Th.ft or Kirn.
TRUST DEPARTMENT

ï£*„eïïliai,non..o,r..»ÿ "ssas

limited.
cap...., s,.oor,ooo.corricEs
MONTREAL TORONTO, WINNIPEG

,n which n5USSU&Wl. o. Survie©:
1. AF Kaecutor of Wllla and Adm ulatrator of KaUtea. 
i. a* Trustee of Honda and Priva, n Settlements. 
i. As Liquidator, Keeetver and Cv/ator of Bankruptcies.
4. As Agent and Attorney ofKxecutors sml others 
6. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds.
6. As Registrar of Stock for Joint Stock Companies, 
l! As Depository of Deeds, Securities, etc.
’• '*ri63cb,'/James street. Montreal.
VuiicbiKintlencc and Interviews invited.

A. G. KOSS, Manafttr.

cîaFïtt^Ly^^CIvl^CMei^iïaktitw'llîdor^m*»3®*^)^}!'®^

% ‘iStrtrJsasjruuirtnu..

Principal and Interest.un;
MONTREAL TRUST L DEPOSIT CO’Y., ™ "°TRE DAME8T

. . THE • .

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,

5%
DEBENTURES

Issued from one to live years bearing 5*y, Interest, 
payable half-yearly
All the Information for the asking.

Write To-dey.

CANADATORONTO,
W,EnvHeAsVt!c^,HoCnHA5^',oAu,s1E,2sSÊsREoF;L

Municipal, Street By. Telephone & By. Bonds
WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM
3yj to 5V* Per Cent.

Standard Loan Company
2* Adi laid© Street Kant, TORONTO.

At.LX. SUTHERLAND, D If. - 
W.S. 1HN1CK, -

Fas lIDKNT. 
Manaus*.

WHICH

BRITISH EMPIRE
lifeassurance CO.

Eaiabllshod 66 Year*.

Fidelity Bonds.
♦

We furnish bomie for employee* of Hanks, llailruad, 
Kxpretu», Telephone, Tt-legraph t'o *s, elf. hor Mercan
tile and other corporation*. For all person* holding 
positioneof public or privae trust. Drop um a card for 
lurtiier intormation.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Liu,ted 

D. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mer. for Cennda,
U KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

$15,395,000FUNDS,
Reserves based on the New British Offices 
O” »> Mortality Table, with 3% interest.

A. NIcDOUGALD, Manaâcr,
MOKTItKAL.
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Che
THE NET SURPLUS OF ASSETS 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
OF ANY FIRE INSU RANGE OO. IN 
THE WORLD.^Liverpool 

Uondon Olobeand and

Insurance Co.CLAIMS I’Ain 
KXCKKD *200,OCX),(XX)

*<I1,(NX>,(HX>
* 8,000,000

CAPITAL AN1) AS8KTS KXCKKI) - 
CANADIAN 1NVKHT'MKNT8 KXCKKD

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch-MOHTREAL
districts.

G. F. 0. SMITH, }
J GARDNER THOMPSON *Joint Re‘ldenl

WM. JACKSON
Deputy Mansyer.

Solid and Progressive " STRONGEST IN THE WORLD ■■

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THESince its Organization in 18(>9

The Mutual life of Canada
For 30 yearn THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 

has paid to it» Policyholder» in ca»h : —
For Death Halm» .....
F»r Endowment» and Aimaltlee •
For Dividend» to Policyholders 
For Ca»h Surrender Value» to Po.leyl older»

miking $6,226,616.22, and it holdi in Surplu* and Reserve 
for the security of its policyholders on 4 and 3} per cent, basis 
$6,424,694.21, being a grand total paid to policyholders and 
held for their security of $11,650.210.43 This sum largely 
exceeds the total premiums paid to the (’otniamy—the result of 
33 years' operations and actual favourable results count in 
life insurance.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.• «3.484.691 63

- «764,463 31 
■ «1,177.06177

- «P69670 61 OKCKRIHKK .HI, 1»02.
*850:10.5 ,SSMAeavle . . . .

Aeeiirniivv Fund and all 
olhvr l.lalilllllva . 2NI.2UNUII 

f 75,127,107Niirplue
OulNlaiidlng Aeaurancv 1,202,110.(IDO 
>' vw Ann urn live 
I iiimime .

«N 1,240,0 II 
611,007.012ROBERT MELVIN, CIO WECINAST. W. H RIDDELL, 

Manager. Secretary.President. J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Srcet

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Marine Insurance.
Exports, Imports, Registered Mail

BOND, DALE & CO’Y.
UMlir.KWKITKKN.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. Union Assurance SocietyASSURANCE

COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL
(lusil.uted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1T14.

Capital and Accumulated Funds eaoeed SISjOOrKOOO 
Une of the Oldeet and Itrongeet of Fire Otteee. ™

Canada Branch : 280 SL Jama* Street, • - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISET, Manager.

$1,000.000Authorized Capital
HEAD OFFICE Itandard Building. Montreal

Vire President, Ho*. H B. ItAinvitLE

J. F. CLKMKSTJr* €*merml ge»f r 
K«e|M>n»iMv Agent» w anted in Montre*] end 1‘rev, of Quebec.

President, Uo|mi| i ni Fn*«tlcT.

I
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ELDER, DEMPSTER & COTHE

CANADA ACCIDENT ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BEAVER LINE.assurance company.

MONTREAL Regular Weekly Bailing» Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May lut to end of November,

— AND BKTWKE*—

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPCOL In Winter
liAMAge very moderate. Travel by the 8t. Lawrene# route 

The Shortest, Salent and Moet Picturesque. Prompt connection with the 
Kalin>a«ls at Liverpool for London, Pnrie, and all British and Continental 
Points. . , „

For Hates of Passage and full Information apply to

head office

Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS Hates of

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,

6 bt. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.
R. wilson-smith.

President.T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

The Sickness Policies of
THEEmployers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee
Corporation, LimitedLIMITED,

Of LONDON. ENGLAND.
The Original and Leading Liability Company in the World.

00,000,000
130,«00

. . «0,000,000CAPITALCAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. __ _________
rn?CANADA* Temple Building, MONTREAL

CHAS. H NEELY. General Manager.

nr.on.1 Accident. Bickn..., Linl.llity nnd 
Fidelity Guarantee Inturance.

for CanadaGRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers
Established 1822.GREAT-WEST 

LIFE
POLICIES

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$6,000,000.CAPITAL

Canadian Branch':
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, MontrealPaidAre models of brevity and simplicity.

Loan and Surrender values are 
plaiuly stated in policy, also 

Extended Insurance Terms.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.up,

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
Low Rates. Highest Guarantees ESTABLISHED IN IS24

WITH WHICH IS UNITED THENo restrictions as to travel, residence or occupation. IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,260,000We have openings in desirable territory for 

of character and ability. Address :
J. H BROCK, MAN OIREC10R.
ROBERT YOUNG, 8UPT- agencies.
JAS LYSTER, MAN FOR QUEBEC,
A J RALSTON. MAN. MAR, PROVINCES.

men CAPITAL -
Head Office (or Canada: Imperial Building, Montreal.WINNIPEG 

TORONTO 
MONTREAL 

ST. JOHN. NB
V. |VL WICKHAM, Manager.

WILSON-SMITHR.
FINANCIAL AGENT

151 St. James Street, MON FREALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

BPECIALTV
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Continental Life Insurance CompanyLA
HEAD OFFICE - Toronto

AVTHOB1ZOD CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00

Hon, JOHN ORYDEN 
CEO. I. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

ri LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r

President 
Oeneral Manager, 
■octets ry,i

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

INSURANCE COMPANY

KARINE. accident.LIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION Auuranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

Fire Insurance Society •1 a,600,000Capital Fully Subscribed 
Litis Fund (ia special trust for Life Polie, Holders) 12,226,800
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exceed - - -
Deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds

-------- OF 10,000,000
80,000,000

600,000NORWICH, England
HEAD OFFICE C A MAI'S A N BEAMCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street,. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manage.

Head Office for Canada . . MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR Manager
Applications for Agencies solicited In unrepresented dis

tricts.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
■upt. Province of Oueboo.

TheESTABLISHED 1806.
lien InvestmentsTetal Funds Exceed Oi

(ATIINAL LIFE ASSDBANtE COUPE$6,667,079.00$78,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE CO.

I A. MACK1DEK. Chairman 
1 1ION. OKO. A. DKUMMUND 
1 CHAN. K. N1SK. Kay.
I G. N. MONCKL. K»G.

FIRE AND LIFE

or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Ella» Roger». Free. R. H. Matson, Kang. Directe! 
F. Sperling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, IBO St. Jams» Street.

Bell Telephone 2140.

Director»,

Read Office for the Ooii|ii|ion 78 8t. fraqceis Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cities and Frlnolpal Town» In Canada 
RAHDALL DAVIDBOR, Manager

SAFE
Jlrouibent Sauintts life 

Itssuranee ||edef a
INVESTMENTS

BONDS and GlAHiNTI:HI) STOCKS
Suitable for Institutions, Estates and Private Investors.

For Particulars Address
OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott> President.
The best company for policy holders and agents

8nci'p»alul Agente and Gentlemen Seeking Kemnneretlve Boalnp-s < oa- 
nectiona may Apply to the Head Ofllee or any of tThe Society’s timeral
A genu

CUMMINGS & CO.,
Mtmbrni New York Slock Kicking*.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

New York City.20 Bread Street,
Cotcwpondence solicited.



More than half a Century.
V

> cI L Wn
7*

Y

1
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X XjV 1-7 <>r Afjrj^ O •>

Has worked Successfully.

[JOHN P MUNN, MO1' Active and eutcesehil A|nU who deelr. M»
© DIRECT CONTRACTS

Finance Committee, 
oioroe a Williams.

puy, thereby securing for themselves not o^y ne 
immediate return for their work, but she ae

with
JAMES R PLUM. their success, are invited to c

RICHARD B COCHRAN, pd V.coPresldenWAt 
the Company e OSce, «77 Btoadway, New VoA.CLARENCE M ME LSIV.

1 'm?*-1

L. 1. XTKRiRT, l»Bâ*rr, I* St. Jamh St., isgtrril. aed fseker Saak lelldlRy, Ter—U.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London, Eng.

KmrMmumHao 1030•
Capital and Accumulated Funds •••••••-•••
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds.................................................

Deposited with Dlmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders..................

CANADIAN HRANCH OPRICB !

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

C. 6. «SOBERLY. /««.«■<«' ______

*42,000,000

6,«60.000 

238,000
I

THE GROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

!
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, Pre»ident.

JqHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director

DIRECTORS FOR PROVING* OF QUEBEC :
Lieut -Col. F. C. Henehaw 

Charles Caseile,
Hon. Henri B Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Markland Molaon.

STANLEY HENDERSON, General Manner, ProvUice of Quebec, 
Otkcee : Victoria Chambers 282 MeOlll 8t., Montreal.

Reliable Agents esn obtain liberal contracte upon furnishing ••defector 
reference». ____

An agent improves his chances 
for vood work by working for 
nanv which has special advantages 
to offer, such as the MANUFAC
TURERS’ LIFE gives to its Temper
ance

a com-

Section.

good fields still open. Write for particulars to 
J. F. JUNKIN, MenAglng Director.

manufacturers* life insurance company, 
TORONTO, Ont.

rArilcuUre about tbeee spe<*
Hibp.1 in thin space from tln,e to ti

ial advAntAges will be pub-

The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident

INSURANCE CO’Y.
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

boistids co’erlne ;iurlone of
Accident Policies8pecôrœrnKn,!neeB
11. ROBERTS, CEO. COODERHAM,

< i«lierai Manager. President.
U WALKER. District Manager Prov. of Quebec,

TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
NOTRE DAME ST

Montreal
Head office 

CANADA

ISCOSrOBATBD BT

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

180Upwards
Years OldOf

W. KENNEDY 
W. 11. COLLEY

| Joint Manage re.

Has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
trsneeotlng e FIHK Bueineee.GUARDIAN he iiinui • • »

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, ENG.

. . $10.000.000 
- - 6.000.000
- - SR.BOO COO

■ubeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Invested Funds exceed I -

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building St. James St.

MOMTRSaii.

established 1831.

K. V. H BA TOU, Menacer

3#SINSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.
March 13. >9°3
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THE BEST FINANCIAL YEAR

IN TH K HISTORY UF

THE NORTHERN LIFE
POLICIES ISSUED. SI.119,726

Toi») Inounnci' in forer • . $3,17»,&35 GAIN 16%
PremiumCosh Income . . SS,490 81%
InU'iwl Co»h Income , , 10,832
Tolel Cerh Income . . . 110,022
ToUl A»»ct» .... 332,044
Added lu Hrwrve . . . 843J07

Katio of Ki(iemie« to Income Decreased 16%
Heed Office. London, Onurle

MSI MILKS, Manama* INeMMr.

30%
30.
18.
•18

INSURANCE AND386

A Good 
Company to 
Represent.

IVa Mil 11

I I

■ la A Splendid 
one to be 

Insured in.
The Mfftdily increasing amount of new bueine*e written 

indicates the growing popularity of the Company and the 
confidence the insurance public place in it.

Active men who ilwirv to work up substantial income# 
f.r themwelvee ehould correspond with

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont.

WM. McCABE, Managing DirectorL. GOLDMAN, Secretary.
AULT A MoCONKKY. 

Managers for Province of Quebec. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

HEAD OFFICETHE ROYAL VICTORIA MONTREAL

Capital
•1,000,000

Market value of eecurltlee deposit*»! with Dora. Gov'mt.* $202,000.00

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

The report for 1002 will show the following Increase over 1901 :
I 137,Kï (W Increase .... .32 per cent.
. 1,363,167 UO I ncreese.22 lier cent.

Insurance In Force.................... 3,536,HT>9 00 Increase .... 31 per cent.
Decrease In per rent, of ratio of death claims to Ins. in force 40 per vent. 
Decrease lu per rent, of ratio <»f expenses to Ins. In force . .14 per cent.
Decrease in per cent, of ratio <*f expenses to Income................. 14 per cent.

rash Income ... . 
Insurance Issued

RECORD OF FIVE YEARS’ PROGRESS
g 29,(173 71 Insurance in force .... $ 921,'CO IX) 

. I.T07.NT7 00
1»W- Income........
I tas-Income........
IMM>— Iucorae .... 
1901-Income ... 
l»rj -luvome

07,436 86 Insurance In force.
96,410 47 Insurance in force......... 2,116,880 ou

104,406 87 Insurance in force .... 2,7U2,4£m «» 
. 3. M. ,869 00137,322 09 Insurance In force

Agents wnu ted in nil unrepresented district». IJberal commissions 
will tw paid for huSlness. Applicatlens for egenctes confl • 
denllsl. Address . Ilea*t Office, Montreal

DAVID I1URKK, A.I.A., F.8.8.,
General Manager.

CHRONICLE. March '3. 1903

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office - • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

64,634.69
Deposited with the Dominion Government 

for the protection of Policyholders

». F. McKINNON, Esq., Pro». J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Prw
8.F. McKinnon A Co, Toronto. The T. Long Bn», l'o.,i ..ningnc»

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mnnnger.
Applicalions for Agencir. throughout the Province of (jutbre 
ore invilrd. Aildress t E. A. LILLY, Montreal.

General Agent for Prov. Quebec

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

CAPITA I. 910.000000
ESTABLISHED 1824

Head Office. Manchester, Enj. 
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.! 

JAMK8 HOOMKlt, T. ». H1CHAHI180N,
AeelsUnt Manager.

I RIGHT and FAIR
HE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 

*** pose, coirect in principle, fair methods of deal
ing with policyholders and ager.ts, impartial in treat
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINB

Fred. E. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

Good Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 
for men of that stamp.

ADDREB8:
HEN hi £. MCB1N, Chid Agent for Catadi,

161 Et. Jacei Street, - MORTBFAL. Canada.
For Ageneles I» Western Division, Province ot Quebec and Easters 

Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
1 61 St. Jamoa St. MONTREAL.

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.00
Fir. r»k, »cc.pl*l or .Imoet ever.dBBCrlpttor «I ln.ur.bi. proper,,

Canadian Head Office
S7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

4. ■. E. DICKSON, Managw
A*.nt. mM throughout C.PBdB,

: : 
: : 

:
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Are You Satisfied
With your business of last year and with 
what you are now producing?

<7 Could You Have Written More
Business, could you write more to-day, if 
you represented the oldest active life insur
ance company in the United States, the 
largest in the world, whose premiums are 
lower, whose guarantees are higher than 
any other company,—a company that has 
paid policy-holders more than any other 
company in existence, and whose assets 
exceed those of any other life company 
in the world ?
Men of character and ability who believe 
they could produce more business if they 
represented such a company, are invited 
to address

Mahcii ij, 1903

^x'\Vish Amfyy.

'c.
INCORPORATED 1833.

^&4JVCE COMV*^

head office: TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Cash Capital. 
Total Assets,

$1,000,000.00
L864,730.18

Losses paid since organization, $19,946,617.78

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.

VicePrtnitnt.President.
Ho». S. C. WOOD 

e. w. cox 
THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C.. LL.D. 

ROBERT JAKKRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York,
Richard A. McCurdy, p».»,™»t,

NASSAU, CEDAR, WILLIAM AND LIBERTY STREETS 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

H. M. PELLATT

P. H BUM, Secretary

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

..THE....THE . •

ONTARIO REGISTRY
COMPANY

..of North America
THE

WESTERN Accident Insurance
-----AND----- (LIMITED)

ANDTIIKAssurance Company. LLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins. Go’s.

QUEEN CITY 
Plate Glass $ mirror Co.FIRE AMD MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN 1661.
(LIMITED)

This group of Corntmuies is the only combination of ile kind in 
existence. With newts of nearly $1,000,000, an annual in
come of over $760,000 ami an unbroken record of eucoeea- 
ful o|icratioii«< ; the facilities which it offer» to agent* and 
broker* are Iwhevcd to 1* unrivalled in variety, extent and 
value. Personal Accident (latent nlans and ne west features) 
Accident and Sickness combined (4, 5, 16 or 17 diseases) 
General Acculent and Health (paying weekly indemily for 
«Usability caused by acculent or any kind of illnesn).

Workmen's Collective Plate Glass
Employers, Public, General, Elevator, Team*, Theatre, Vessel 

ami Contingent Liability.

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital.............. ........... .
Caeh Aeeete, over........
Annual Income, over.

...........e2.OCO.COO

.. .... 8 303,000 

... • . 8 600,000 

LOSSES PAID BINGE ORGANIZATION. AT4C03.00C

OIRMCTORS 1

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, Prttidtmi.
J. J. KENNY, Vite-Frctident and Managing Dirtitor.

Factory Policies
Relieving employer* of all legal risk* and in adilition, providing 

sulietantial benefits for employees injured on duty. The 
late-t contract, equitable ami (sipular. Regietration, Iden
tification, Protection ami Care in respect of person* and 
property combine«l with Special Accident ami Health In
surance and other important advantages. Revellers, 
Silrerers, Mirror-Makers and Glazier* to the trade. Dealers 
in Glass of all kinds for building and other pur|

Head Office : 3 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Montreal Office : 104 St Francoi* Xavier Street. 

EA8TMURE Ml LICHTBOURN

Ho*. 8. C. WOOD 

OEO. K. R ( UCKBUKN 

010. M. MU It HIGH 

E.E. WOOD

W.K BROCK

J. K. OS BO It NK 

II. N. BAIRD

Areaeie# iu all the principal Cities and Towns in Caned* 
and the United 8taU*

r

1

• 11 
1

i 
1
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McCarthy, osier, hoskin a harcouit ■ell Telephone Main 771
Parrtirttrp, lallritere, Sit. 

Home Life Building, * Victoria Street O. R.O. JOHNSOBW. EVAWe
TORONTO.

W. B. Raymond, 
Ulghtoa O. McCarthy, K.C., EVANS & JOHNSONV. W. Binout,Jobs Hoskin, K.G.,

H. B. Oeler. K.C.,
D. L. McCarthy, C. §. Maelnnee, Britton Celer, A. M. Stewart.

FIRE IHBUBAICBJ. W. Cook,O. J. Fleet,
BBOKIRfAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

Sdootilts, Sarristirs and goliritore,
uimuL iunn

ATNA INSURANCE CO., if Hntford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.I..I.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICF.df Lwdu, E»|é«d. 
NANCHEITEN ASSURANCE CO,, df M.iek.M.,, E.g'i.d 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ,f New Y«rk.

SWederd BaUdlng, 157 At. Jan... Street,

MONTREAL

SELBIES CBOBB, K.C. 
w RBBSCOTT BBABr.

McMlCHAKL.
JobbS. Hall, K.C

Albbbt j. Blown, i n.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advooatoa. Berrletera and Solicitor»

LONDON & LAN0A8HIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 3t. James Street,

MacECHBN & MacCABE,
Barrister», Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Recel.e 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. MacKCHKN, LUB

MONTREAL.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
JOHN J. Mai CABSESTA HUSH El, ISM.

------  •44,332,472.83
-------- 23,666,«72,83
--------  2,626,640.60

117 St. Francois Xavier Stree

Total Aasete----- —
Invested Funds------
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Officei
WALTER KAVARACH, CNIal Agent and SeorMary.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Hte. 

runrirw. reaeda.
Frank H. 1'mrru
O BORO B I> Ml NTT.
Wallace M<Huhal».

J. 8TBWABT TcrrBB, K.C.
William J. TnrrBB,
(tOBDON c. McTatub.

Solicitor, tor Ab. Bub of Montrul, The Bub of Brtu.l North A. 
erlo* Tb. MwrohuU Bub of Uuads, NaiIohaI Trim Co , Lid., Tto 
CundaUfb AauiUM Co., Tb. Fdlnbnrab Ufa AMuruu Co Tb.Ur 
AdlAn PsrlSe Ballwer I'oaipuy Oyllvle Klour Mill.Co., Ltd,, lb. Ha,la», 
B»y Com pu,, aid., Tba iraurto lou a IHbutqr. Coiup«,.,. ^if., «!«.

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES. ETC.

OeuriMl far the MITNOrOLITAN LIFI INSURANCE COMPANY And 

Uommlmloher. lor BUM of V*w York ud Prorlnew of Ontario And Britiab 

Imperial Building- (Irvund Boor.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Paul Butldldg, HALIFAX, N. 8„

SYDNEY, 0. B.

K -• iZba- H”rTdLAUtiB«&5..,itS:

Codes: A,B.U,M.XetlVi, 
Directory, Ueber'a

Columbia.
and Royal Bank BuildingUfflcpe : 8t

PAT6NTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRAD* MARK* 
DM8IQNS.

" Henry," Hallfas. 
" Henry," Sydney.

Cable add re* ;

MIDLAND a JONES
• IKNKHAL INBURANCB AOtNTi

Canada Life Building
Montreal

Also Toronto,Ottawa and Washington.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
UUAKANTKK COMPANY UF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

I |a|l BaiMlacI earner tllfc aad Bil ITIBKtl

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
il Agent 1er 

Will 111 OTIIIIIITIBI
IIKUICI VO,Mlllf

COHN WALL, ONT

Cl
Ourdis» AMnr.no. Co.
Boyal lunruoe Do.
Couinuralal Union Aauruoa Oo 
Brill*b A merlu Aduruu Co.

I, Qua.

TORONTO
TV. 1067

!l' R. A. MACINTYRE,
fire nsurance adjusterHATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES,EDWIN P. PEARSON,
i.itbarn Aueranob Oompsiy, 

ass
------- AND--------British Empire Building,

1734 Notre Demo Street, 
MONTREAL. Chartered Accountant.

HALICAX. N8
*»#»• etlcBt lnearaBOt 0ampany 

orrioaa, P.0 Box, 673J. CasaiB Uattom, K.C.
Fbab jis McLb»bab,.B.A,. B.C.L.AislaMt tL Itit. TO,ONTO



We want to do your j* > j* jt

PRINTING
_ , We will do it quickly ! 
■jx. We will do cheaply 11 
^ We will do well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal
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A E. AMES <£ CO.a. a. 8TIM8ON & co.
Inveetment Broker»,

Gocvrnment, Railtcay, Municipal 6 Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

»« urines soluble for deposit by Insurance Companies always

24 and 26 King B«. West, - TORONTO, CANADA

BANKERS ■ • TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

KoiuIh Finish!? for Deposit with Government Alwaye on Hand

) Securities
William HaneonEdwin Haneon

Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES. MONTREALAN ADA LIFE BUILDING

Îü-SL O™,.Man
Can a INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Covernment, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Benda 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Invoatmente eultable for Ineurance Companies and 
Truat ostales always on hand.

Member, of Montreal 8toe, Esohsag,.

STOCKS.
Ks* York, Montreal, end Toronto Stock pare based for Cash or on margl n 

aid carried at the lowest reteeuf Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST...................TORONTO.

Members of the 6rro—H. O'Hsrs, H K. U'Hars (Member TorontoStock 
liehangn, W. J O Hats (Member Toronto Stoek Exchange).

Cable Address : «‘HANSON,'

RADNORsees

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet London, Eng.

FOUNDED A.D. 1710

HEAD O F I C K

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.
Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Transact» Fire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds 97,0«0,»00. THE .. .

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Keystone Fire Insérante Co.
OF SAINT JOHN. N.B.

A.O. tea».
Home Offloe - Prlnoeee Street, Saint John, N.B.

C«wires., ISOC.OOC .wool

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing Nlloo.ooo with the Dominion Government 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holders.

oi «•orost.
ALFKR1) MARKHAMHON, JOHN V. ELLIS, 

President. i^ice-Prévient,
HON. GEO A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

(President Western Aes'ceCo.) (Vice-President Western AsseeL’r. 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL. FREDERICK ,1.0 KNOWLTOJi.

R. WALKER W. FRINK
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

Even among the many record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, içoa takes a place in front.

♦
Business written in 1902 

$15,685,686.22

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN THE I incorporated 1876.,

MERCANTILE FIREInsurance Co. oi Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Pollolea Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lan.ing Lewie,

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlck

■

IT
 B
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BANKS

The BANK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Mead Office, Hallfai.N.t.
aoAMi» or ihbe<tom:THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

Wiley leitth, iru . H O. HanM.
I . H«'U David Msrkwi.

Chief Executive C fflce, Montreal. Que.
*■ «-

Aatlrmleh, K.S. I onto bur,, l ll'*" VW*.!, N 8. jSidiHj.M'-lorl» rj

5»,^*. wsKSCTiS:8- tt£s$sFs‘i kt;,. gfirsv*'S'ÆSie: SSS&Vi.
Ix.rrbWM, >11 Mt.ntiral.tti't EadKt John,S H hnd.B.t.. 
Frederl.vn.N.ll. Xaaalao B.L. M .l<.bn».M,l 
tirai,<1 roll». Il C. Kabea. II < Hu,Vena,aille X 8
liuiabnro N 8. Xwararlr, VII Himimrwlito. I 
Hailfai, X 8. Ottawa, Out Sydney. < II
'at»noba'|ro llaranVl i,l'« ■ Vra ïork, X Y. ; ai d llrl'UVIl ,YCa.lil"gl°n

$2.500.000 
$2,600,000

DIRECTORS :Franches
tikuae.t. GOOIIHIU*, Pu». W. H. IIEATIY Xra.PiM.
II,my Cawlhta. Role,I Refold, Charles Stewart, W. G. G„,Klcth.m, 

lohn Waldie, John J.Long, C. S. Hyman, M l. 
Dl'KCiN Coulson, Gtn’l Mngr. Josmi HKN^“SçNe’n,1 Manapi

BRANCHES,
Iturrk,. ont (laaaaoone. Ont. Peu-rboro.Ont. 8t.Catharine»,Oil,

SSSr Ktie«E8&,e$-ssssaa »-*“»■' S* S:- ,r*-Tor sax* «. r,'i*Æ. '■

tori*. R <\ 
unt.P g.

Weymouth, N h.
W mdltotki N.ll.

Ylv
WvUliH'

I * l

The DOMINION BANK BANKERS
,, F.n»., The London City and Midland Bank, Limited. 
York, national Bank of Commerce.

Colliïltoî^n.Jde'înMi'ïïî1, K and «milled for on day of l«|BW

IXINIH
Kkw

•a,boo.ooo. 
•a,600, ooo.CAPITAL, 

RC6ERVIFUND.
Directors i

K. B. OSLKK, Cm,deal 
W. D. MA1THKW8. rtce-ftetodeif.

n, William I nee, dame» J Fay, K.U. 
W. K. Brook, A. W. Auatln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
1. IMS moOBTOBATBD 1883.

.... et.wio.oooM 

........... 3,000,000 oecapital Paid-up..........
K« nerve Fund...............

.......... .......... ini,.,'

HEAD «'"*telllMOT0RS. HAU,AX’ NB-

h. o"si
Oeo. Sandereon, Iaapeetot.^^^ W- Caldwell, Iaapactc».

SStfSrt Parr* boro, hetoo, 1‘ugva.h, BtellarVm, Syimy 
MDufV eetrl 11 ■'w'irLllH<U»mLbelltun Chatham, 1 <wd eric ton, Mooetos, 

vILL" V«Ïîbï!: K Andrews to
St. Stephen).Susaes. Woodstock.

In VrluwïdwarYlsSuid—Charlottetown and Semmerstde

In Weal Indlee-Kingston,.Jamaica.
In l otted State#.-Boston, Maw. aud Chicago, 11L

Brenchoet
Belleville. Oeelpb, hapai.ee,
Brampton, HantevlUe, Oehawa,
Cohoor- Lindsay, Orillia,Urawenhuret, Montreal. Beaforth.
Uoeen Street Weet (Cor. Ketber Street), Toronto 
Queen Street East (0»r. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. Jarvt»),
1 fonda» Street (Cor. Queen),

DrSSSl^Sïy^kiOn'ISrà»». or.., Britain and tb, txntl-

nUSJRTSân^SSïâaMa I. all farts of Sam*., Uhlnaead

Japan.

Uxbridge,
Wl.hby,
Winnipeg.

T. C. BPOUCH. Carter»! Manager

THE BANK of OTTAWA,
a a 1,865 000.00

and Toronto.
CAPITAL Fully paid upl • •
NEST . .

GEO. HAT. FaaatnaaT.
Henry Newell Bate,
John Mather,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
VAVIH MA< 1.AHKN, VlCB-PKMIDEKT

.Ivhn Hurl,» Fraaer, Hon Ueorge Bryson, 
Henry Kelly Egan, Deni» Murphy, 

e Maine) Deri, y.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

I Uet.rg

EEE£5"ED * -• ■ i’EShead OFFICE Ottawa, Ontario.
QIO. BURN* Cen. Msnnger, D. B. FIRNII» Ottawa Manager 

L. C. CWIS, Inspecting Officer.

BRANCHES I
Ottawa. Out., Hat V-rUtge, Out.

•• Hank ht. Kvufrew. Out.
e Ki.l,-Hii M, Shawlnlgan Fall»,

rartSi. Q'-»1 
Parry Hound. Out. Smiths 

Matt»»*, Out. Pembroke, Ont. Toronto. ( 
Montreal. gue. Portag* la Pra- \ ankleek

SïM,l'Errb,r''
WWW ’• Aganta In Canmla. HANK MoSTBkAI. , „ .
KONF10N AC1KMH : New Yolk Agents Hsnk of Montreal, National Hank 

oft tenineice. M« rehaut» National Hank. iHeton National Hank of the 
MenuMle. Colonial National Hank. Mas*nchusells National Hank Chi* 

n»uk of Montreal. M Peul-Merchants National Hank. London- 
Hank, 1 Imlietl. France- I'ouptoli Naiional I* Ewomple de I ait». 

India, Chlua and Japan-< barter»,I Hank ol India, Australia and «lapsn.

Alexandria. Out. Hull. gue.
SSS5&.U..

liaeebrldge, out. Uckute.gue.
CnrletonPi ve.ou. I J*n»ik. Ont.

*...|> qw—/qw »••••* T OHONTO.
d.r wiuus.o-^w^Mj-y^a. “^t5?'taeDerB,1Un,r'

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Fall». Ont.

MLCobden, Ont 
Haophln, Man- 
Emerson. Man. EBntto. EE l$r

NcrThHay, SaultSte Marie. Woodstock
Ottawa, BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

&£r b
waf gaaiflssiaateSajttssr^_

Ihll, Kiwi
Fergus,
Halt.
Hamilton,

THE ONTARIO BANK
Toronto I < tHeod Olflcc,

CAPITAL PAID UP • 
REBTi

South• 1,500,000 
•425,000 Incorporated 1W«THI

“HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.DIRECTORS :
u M CUOMIVItW, See., free. IHiXAUt MACBAY, Ka<t„ VlewPt»# “ * K Hoa d t A.km. • A h. ima*. K~.. K I) Parry, tm,..

Hun IL Harcourt, H. lira»», Feq.
CHARLKh McOILL. Ueneral Manager.

Seiervi Fill, »52S,lttCapital Paid Up, $600,000
Head OfltM, Halllkt, N. ».

BRANCHES
Mount Koieet 
Newmarket

Peter boro 
Port Arthur

Board of Directors.

aWSaSsspSBFB?»
A.ubetat H.8 | Oatula, HA. | »■ OjajVWMf. | HfESH

,^diaYSi“sSSSsai.“BS““,i

iMBUy14>l I lug Wood 
Fort W illlarn 
Kingston 
l.iiMlsay
Montreal

Homs L'n
Joli!» MA

Alttetow 
Aurora 
lewmun ville

. | Itoutia Wetllu*U.a hto. Uueen A I'urllaad KUreU.
1UHUBTO I Yoa^ A Ktobmond Hu. Yonge sad Carlton btrerta.

AGENTS ;

ggg BU6TUN-Eliot NaMonal Ben*

Iron
Wat



INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

•I2.00C ,000.00 
8,400,000.00 

166,850.00

gHABUSllKD WIT.

CAMTAL(Bllpald up) - -
Reserved fund.
Undivided Profit», “

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD or DIRECTORS.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
Notice Is hereby given Hint n Special General Meeting of 

the Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will l>e held In the Bonrd Room of the Hank, corner of King 
and .Ionian Streets, Toronto, on Tuesday, the fourteenth 
day of April, A.I). lOOCt. at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
to consider, and. If thought tit, to pass a by-law for In
creasing the Capital Stock of the Bank hy the sum of
$2,000,000. . a

Dated, February 24, 1002.
By order of the Board of Directors.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

E. 8. OLOÜ8TO8, Oeneral Uom^tr
Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Brnnehee.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
i. Macmdeb,

SSL gst Hr
“g Br- ‘'“TaSSl}.'. Kjær

**.A s m2?. HaUIai, N.8., Vmbmw.

ggr v55t-

lÂ,d, H«*lua, am..

tBESSKS?

•^SkSSSSBOBKlB
ESa idseMSîj:   -

Brook

THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America lllCO.PO.ATBD BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT, iSjJ.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,600,000 00 

. «2,260,000 00
K.tebll.b.4 I. '««•■

Incorporée*! by Boyel Charter in 1840

r.M up .MCI • •
Minn»* nr rue, » u»a7»«mih»m mtrebt. kx.

H. J. B. Kendt 11 
Frederle Lobboeh
M. 0. O. Cllyn

W. S. Coldby, Feieger.

Capital <all paid-up) .
Reserve Fund .
Reserve for R* bate on Current Discounts . 80,000 OO 
Profit and Loss Account .

MIN.OSO■ - Reset
26,906 30

Boaud or oiaecroBS :
8. H. Kw Vlee President 

u*.
AW,

.IOT, (leu Managet
u epee tor and 8 uperin tendent of Branches.

H. Look wood, W W. L. Chipman,
Aset. Inepeetore.

Wm. Molsov MAcrHunsoic Preside 
W. M. ltknsAT, Samuil 
II. Makklawd Molsor, 

James Elu
A. I>. I'uKsr. HD, Chief 1 
W. II. Dkahkk,

là. ipeelor.

nt.
FnCOURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R. Furrer 
Klebard H.Ulyn 
E. A. Heure

inlet, J. P.
Lt.-Col. F. 0.

MiJ. H.Brodle
Jobs Jemee Cater 
George H. Whatman

A U. Wallis, leeretsry. BUAROHBS.
Avion,Que. Hensall.Ont,
AiTinsioo.t nt. Hlghgatc, OiiL, Javq. Cartiei 
Arthab»skAvtlle,Q Iroquois, Ont., Morrleburg, Oi 
Aylmer, Out. Klngswllle, Ont., Norwich, Out., 
Broehrllle, Ont., Knowlton, Que., Ottawa,Out., 
Calgary, Alta., Idindon, Out., Owen Sound, <

1 W.M.I.Y, S-p«. of Brancho.. Cartier 8q. Sorel, P.Q., ,
St. Thomas,Ont, 
Toronto, Ont.

_________,________ ^__, _____.__ „ Toronto Jet .Out
Igary Alta., Ixmdon.Ont., Owen Sound, Ont., Trenton, Ont.
eetervllle, « >nt., Mesfonl, Out.. Port Arthur, Ont., Vaneouver

____ _______ Waterloo, Ont.
KaêterVonL,' lue 8t. Rldgetown, Ont., Winnipeg. Man.
Fraservllle.Qne., Montreal Market Sluicoe, Out., Woodstock. On I.
Hamilton, Ont., A Harbor hreh., Smith's Fulls,Ont..

Ubfat Bkitiam and Colomf.s :
Parr's Bank, Ltd. Ireland—Munete

Zealand-----The Uni
Bank of !

Brunches In < wn*die
lets Href Is uver, B.O. 

laville.Qus 
loo. Ont.

IrllUl reliable
Ashcroft 
(ireen 
Kaslo 
lloeelaud 
Vancouver 
Victoria

Chestervllle, «>nt., Meafonl. Ont., Port Annur, ont 
Chicoutimi, Que., Montreal, Que., Quel»ec, Que., ^
F. ester! V )nt!, ' lue St. Rldgetown i Ont',

tab*lslsn«
llalifas

llrmiil-rd 
Hamilton
Torocto Junction <J°el,ec 
Mid sad 
Fei.el.iu Falls
Kispton
w“*‘

Montreal 
•• Si. Catherine Sii.iV.ba 

Winnipeg 
Brand n

lerlb leal Trailer»*
Agents i* tin 

nd LIt uneter and Leinster 
The union Hank of Australia, 
South Africa, Ltd.

Australia and New Z« 
Africa—The Standard

Ixmdon a 
Bank, Ltd. 
Ltd. South A

Ire Iriutkk

St. John 
Freilerlcton

Agenclee In the United States

(63 Wall vtreet) W Laweon and J. 0. Wei «a, Agents
l*l...oe.euwl) H. .TTAiSSS.'nd.'. H. Ambro..,A...U

Chicago.
Merchants Loan and Trust Co.

lakes Trrr.York ton 
Usferdll.«: Fo

I'eutecheCe—Société Générale. Germany—I'euteche llank. Belgium, Ant- 
|ai Banque d’Aiiver*. China and Japan- Hong Kong and Shanghai

Fran
î^inVu^r^tr&.^'iiz.îSî.raii?

Agents in the U»iibi> States :
New York—Meenauioe' Nat hank. National City Bank. Ilanorer Na

tional Bank, The Morton True! Co. Bust'll-State National Bank, 
Kidder. Peabody A Co. Portland. Malue-Casco Nat. Bank. Cb'cago-First 
National bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. National Bank, Philadelphia National Hank. Dei roll—State 
Savings Bank. Buffalo—Third National Bank. Milwaukee-Wls-
eousln National Bank of Milwaukee. Miuneeimlli-Ftrst National 
Toledo—Beeotd Na tonal Bank. Butte, Montaua-First National 
San Kranelseo—Canadian Bank of Commerce. Portland. Oregon—Caue< 
Bank of Commerce. Seattle. Waeb.-Boetou National Bank.

made In all parte of the houdulon. 
i rates of vachange. Commercial 1 
ar Letters issued, available In all paru

itSUrf SS5ffkSre:5K,«f ««■*£

WBrait* on South Africa mey l>o obtained At the Bank • Branches

Bank . 
indian

and returne promptly 
ere of Credit end 
of the world.

XW ‘Col lections m 
remitted at loweet 
Travellers’ Clrculi
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1Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

MEAD OFFICE! TORONTO.
wo«*Fff>cioci*rc

W D. MATTHEWS, FRED'K. WYLD. 
W. C. MACDONALD,

w^k'beatty.

J. K. MACDONALD.
a otmmoro*. MCTUAHr.

Provincial Organization*.
Manitoba, Northwest Territories end Brltleh (‘••lumMft 

L>. MeUONAl.l>, Mams.t r, Winnipeg, Man. 
Manitoba.

0. K. KKKIl.Aec y, Trees.. Winnipeg. 
t. W. «IlLL, Cashier, Brandon.

British Colnmi la.
J. L. K F.KH, Cashier, Vaneoeter.

Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
J. TOWRK BOY U, Superintendent of Agencies, Toronto.

Maritime Provinces.
U. W.' V*It K K IL* M an**! r!* I-mVlnee New Brunswick, SL .lohn. N.B. 

Qnsbsn.
II. J. JOHNSTON, Advisory Director, Montreal.

Foreign Organizations.
West Indies :

H. IL TILLEY, Manager, Kingston, Jama les.
Mexico :

F. W. «.KEEN, Manager, Mexico City.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
1 ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Ollier,
$2,612,38781 
1,C37,€47.33 

201,411.e8

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1002

most desirable policy contracts.
J. K. McCUTCHKON,DAVID DEXTER,

incident and JUanaxint Director.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Supt. of Agndtt
Provincial Manager.

Publuhcd by R. WiUon-Smith. at 151 St Janie» Street. Standard Chamber». Montreal.

J.t,


